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S
ince 1944, a narrow wood-frame structure has
been a fixture of 200 block of North Fayette
Street. Originally constructed as a wartime

nursery, the building served for many years as the

home of American Legion Post 129. Now it’s in the
crosshairs of developer Bill Cromley, who wants to
demolish the building and construct an eight-unit
condominium building. Many neighborhood resi-
dents are in support of Cromley’s proposal as a way
to bring new life to the block that has had lingering
problems with street crime and alcohol abuse.

“There’s nothing architecturally significant about
it,” said Melissa Luby, who has lived in the Parker
Gray neighborhood since 1986. “There are some
things worth saving, but this isn’t one of them.”

Others say the history of the building is signifi-
cant, and preserving the structure is crucial to main-
taining the traditional fabric of the neighborhood.
After the Parker Gray Board of Architectural Review
granted a demolition permit in August, historic pres-
ervationist Boyd Walker launched a petition drive to
file an appeal.

“I would like to see the building restored and put
to public use for an education or community pur-
pose,” said Walker, who collected 115 signatures on
a petition to save the building. “The history of the
building has good and bad elements to it, but that’s
better than a condominium building that has no re-
lationship to the site and won’t be for the residents
of this community.”

City Council is set to vote on the issue during
Saturday’s public hearing.

— Michael Lee Pope

Demolish Building or Preserve History?

Photo by Louise Krafft/Gazette Packet

The Alexandria City Council is set to
consider the fate of this building on
Saturday.

Fate of Legion Hall hangs
in the balance during
Saturday’s public hearing.

Orelia Calderon dances a
traditional Guatemalan
Dance.

The students who came
dressed in costume or wore
shirts with their native
countries name presented
themselves to the audience,
from left to right: Eduardo
Santos, David Coreas and
Christopher Flores.

Amina Bagatti and
Christopher Goss dance
the Meringue with the 9-
12 Ensemble.

Immersed in Hispanic Culture

A
 Hispanic Heritage Celebration was held Friday,
Sept. 25 at the William Ramsay Recreation Center.
The countries represented in both the exhibit and

performing arts portion of the program included Peru,
Colombia, Mexico, Bolivia, Guatemala, El Salvador and
Venezuela. Youth were taught Spanish by resident Span-
ish scholar Orelia Calderon, who is from Guatemala. The
children were taught dances and songs in Spanish as a
way to semi-immerse them in the Hispanic culture.

By Michael Lee Pope

Gazette Packet

W
hen voters head to
the polls next
month, they’ll face
stark choices on

the issue of transportation. Alex-
andria candidates for the Virginia
House of Delegates have dramati-
cally different views about how
improvements should be funded.
Democrats favor raising the gas
tax, although they differ on when
that should happen. Republicans
oppose raising
the gas tax, pre-
ferring other
p o t e n t i a l
sources of rev-
enue such as re-
ducing waste in
state govern-
ment, changing
the funding for-
mula of how
transportation
dollars are distributed from Rich-
mond and privatizing Virginia’s
state-owned liquor stores.

“This has become is one of the
central questions in this election,”
said Isaac Wood, assistant direc-
tor of communications for the
University of Virginia’s Center for
Politics. “Are voters going to vote
for candidates that support raising
taxes to fund improvements or are
they going to vote for candidates
who are vague about how they’ll
pay for it.”

Candidates who support raising
taxes face obvious perils, but they
also stand to benefit. Groups such
as the Northern Virginia Transpor-
tation Alliance, for example, praise
candidates who refuse to take
pledges against raising taxes for
transportation funding. The alli-

ance, an advocacy group for con-
gestion relief, estimates that the
tax would need to be raised from
17.5 cents a gallon to 35 cents a
gallon to have the same purchas-
ing power as it did in 1987, the
last time the tax was raised.

“No-tax pledges on transporta-
tion funding by candidates for
public office are contrary to the
best interests of the citizens of the
commonwealth and future pros-
perity,” members of the alliance
concluded in a July resolution.
“Fiscal and political realities dic-

tate that the
commonwealth’s
transportation
needs cannot
be met with-
out new, reli-
able revenues
in the form of
d e d i c a t e d
taxes and/or
fees.”

REPUBLICANS ON the ballot in
November say raising the gas tax
would be a mistake in the current
economic climate, and both favor
selling the state-owned liquor
stores to find new money for trans-
portation. Sasha Gong, who is
challenging Del. Charniele Herring
(D-46), says she would work to
change the funding formula in
Richmond to make legislators in-
crease funding for Northern Vir-
ginia. This line of argument has
been used for many years by can-
didates and incumbents, even
though no one has been able to
persuade rural interests in Rich-
mond from giving up their own
transportation funding in ex-
change for sending more cash to
Northern Virginia.

How To Pay?
Democrats favor increasing gas tax;
GOP pledges to avoid raising taxes.

“Are voters going to
vote for candidates
that support raising
taxes …?”

— Isaac Wood, University of
Virginia’s Center for Politics

Program coordinator
McKenya Dilworth-Abdalla
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News

By Michael Lee Pope

Gazette Packet

A
 native of Alexandria, Charlie Collum
graduated from St. John’s College High
School in 1960 and began working as a
bookkeeper for Alexandria National Bank.

In 1971, he moved to Burke and Herbert Bank in
1971, where he’s now the chairman. Later this week,
he’ll be named the Business Leader of the Year by
the Alexandria Chamber of Commerce.

Why did you go into banking?
I wanted to go to college, but I wanted to take a year or

two off. So I started working in the bank, and I liked it. I just
never left the bank to go back to school. I took courses at
something called the American Institute of Banking, but they
were all courses in accounting and things relative to banks
rather than college courses.

You didn’t go to college?
I don’t recommend it in today’s world, but it can be done.

I think it took me a little longer to get ahead, but I had more
experience by working my way throughout most of the de-
partments of the bank.

How did your career in banking begin?
My first job in the loan department was in the collection

area, where I had to call people who weren’t making their
payments on time and ask them when they were going to
make their payment and exert whatever pressure needed to
be exerted in order to collect those payments. From that point
I became a lender. Once I learned the process of making
loans, I moved into the branch system and became an assis-
tant branch manager of a branch of Alexandria National Bank
at the corner of Fern Street and Kenwood Avenue, which is
now a Burke and Herbert branch.

Why did you move to Burke and Herbert?
I wasn’t getting ahead as fast as I wanted to get ahead, so

I went looking for a job. David Burke at Burke and Herbert
hired me, and as I’ve told David a number of times I think
that was one of the better decisions he’s ever made.

How is Burke and Herbert different from other
banks?

At this point, we’ve never purchased a branch of another
bank or another bank. That doesn’t mean we might not con-
sider that if the situation was right, but it’s not been in our
game plan up to now. We have grown internally, and we’ve
picked spots to place branches where we thought there was
a need. We’ve grown slowly, very slowly, which has allowed
us to keep the same personal contact with our customers that
we’ve always had. We think it’s important to serve a commu-
nity where our footprint is not so wide, and I think we can
better serve those communities that we know.

You’ve been named Business Leader of the Year
in what could be the worst year for business since
the Great Depression. What has Burke and Herbert
done over the last year that made it stand out?

We have stuck to the same type of lending practices that
we’ve had throughout our 157-year history. We make loans
to people who can demonstrate they can pay them back, gen-
erally with some type of collateral that we consider is
bankable. In most cases, we know our borrowers. That makes
a big difference, doesn’t it? We’ve not been big in the residen-
tial construction lending business, which got an awful lot of
people into trouble. The investments we make are very con-
servative investments. So here at Burke and Herbert, we’re
seeing the benefits of growth because of the uncertainty of
some of the larger financial institutions. It’s what you might
call a flight to quality.

How do you imagine Burke and Herbert might
change in the next 150 years?

I see us continuing to expand at a slow pace — maybe not
as slow as we have in the past. We are about to open our 21st
branch in Burke. We have acquired a lease on a piece of prop-
erty that was a Wacovia branch, and we are looking seriously
at several others. We’re doing more of an infill right now for
ourselves rather than going further afield, we are beginning
to look strategically at locations from the furthest out to our
core here in Alexandria to fill in some spots we think would
be good locations for us. We will do that over the next five or
10 years, although I can’t tell you about the next 150 years.

You chose James Bond as the theme for the gala
when you became chairman of the Alexandria Cham-
ber of Commerce. What’s your favorite James Bond
movie?

“Octopussy.” When we did the chairman’s gala, we wanted
to do the dress in the theme of James Bond. And I’ve always
liked “Octopussy.” My wife got into it as well.

Where do you see the economy heading in the next
year?

I believe we are slowly working our way out of the bottom
of the economic crisis that we’ve been in. Although we may
not be at the bottom on unemployment, we’re probably close
to the bottom, and there appear to be signs in Alexandria that
things are getting better. Tourism numbers have been better
than anticipated, and we are beginning to see other life that’s
helpful. There appear to be leases for empty storefronts along
King Street. I hope that those retailers that have struggled will
have the opportunity to come back over this next year. I re-
ally believe that things will be better, but we’ve got to make
it through this winter. Don’t you?

Leader in Business Honored
Charlie Collum to be
named Chamber’s
Business Leader of Year.

Charlie Collum poses as James Bond
during the 2005 Chamber of Commerce
chairman’s themed gala.

F
or weeks, members of the Alexandria City
Council have been hearing from constituents
urging them to join a lawsuit filed by Arling-

ton County filed in August against the Federal High-
way Administration and the commonwealth of Vir-
ginia. The lawsuit charges that state and federal of-
ficials failed to conduct the necessary environmen-
tal-impact study and traffic analysis, a concern
shared by many Parkfairfax residents who would like
to see the city take action against a proposal to con-
struct High Occupancy Toll lanes along the Shirley
Memorial Highway. But City Attorney Jim Banks rec-
ommended against joining Arlington’s lawsuit this

week. “My analysis is that there’s no pressing legal
justification for us to get involved right now,” said
Banks during a Tuesday afternoon work session at
City Hall. Banks assured City Council members that
the wait-and-see approach would not jeopardize the
city’s interests if Arlington seeks a settlement agree-
ment.

In Parkfairfax, the news of Banks’ recommenda-
tion was met with mixed emotions. “I was expecting
a little more, like maybe going forward with some-
thing now,” said Heather Rogers. “But I certainly
understand where the city attorney is coming from.”

— Michael Lee Pope

City Attorney: Wait on HOT Lanes Action

Chief Wears Two Hats
Alexandria Police Chief Earl Cook is the city’s top cop, but this

week he took on another role in city government. On a four-to-
three vote Tuesday night, the Alexandria City Council voted to
appoint Cook to the Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Au-
thority. Although the appointment is unprecedented for a police
chief, the authority has a history of bringing high-ranking city
officials into the fold. In the 1970s, Doug Harman served as
the city manager and the executive director of the housing au-
thority.

“I personally look at this as an opportunity for someone at the
highest level to be at the table,” said Mayor Bill Euille, who also
grew up in Alexandria public housing. “So many of the concerns
deal with policing matters.”

Three City Council members voted against the appointment,
expressing concerns about the possibility of conflict of interest.
Would the never-ending competition for scarce city resources pose
a financial dilemma for Cook? How would he balance the inter-
ests of public safety with the need for public housing? The three
members who voted against appointing Cook were clear that their
opposition was about anyone in his position holding the job, not
Cook personally. “I’m concerned about this precedence this sets,”
said Councilman Paul Smedberg. “I would hope there would
be other ways we could strengthen the relationship between the
police and ARHA.”

Survey Says
People have always suspected that Alexandria is swell. Now

there’s proof. According to a telephone survey of 1,000 residents
conducted in September, 97 percent of respondents rated the over-
all quality of life as either “good” or “very good.” The poll was
conducted by the Connecticut-based Center for Research and Pub-
lic Policy and has a margin of error of plus or minus three per-
centage points. One of the more surprising findings was that 55
percent of respondents say they are “somewhat willing” or “very
willing” to pay more taxes.

“I don’t really buy that people are willing to pay more taxes,”
said Councilman Frank Fannon, who was one of the 1,000
people randomly selected to participate in the telephone survey.
“That’s not what people are telling me, and that’s one of the things
I’m trying not to do was we go through this recession.”

Despite the chorus of voices proclaiming the so-called death of
newspapers, 48 percent of respondents said newspapers were the
preferred way to get information about city services. And the
number of people who say they use newspapers to get informa-
tion about city services rose 40 percent in 2004 to 56 percent in
2009. Although people listed traffic and taxes as local issues of
concern, the most popular response for “issue of most concern”
was “none/nothing/don’t know.”

“That indicates people don’t have issues of concern because they
are generally happy with the city,” said Michael Vigeant, ex-
ecutive vice president of the Center for Research and Public Policy.
“People like Alexandria.”

Imperfect Attendance
Schools often give awards for perfect attendance, but City Hall

does the reverse — issuing punishment for being absent. City
Council members voted this week to oust 15 members of board
and commissions who are consistent no-shows. According to city
records, these appointees missed 75 percent of their meetings or
more. “Each of the 15 persons has been notified by letter of their
attendance record,” wrote City Manager Jim Hartmann in a
memorandum outlining the punitive measures. “These persons
may reapply with other new applications when the positions are
advertised.”

Groups that met most often over the course of the last year are
the Board of Review of Real Estate Assessments (41 meetings)
and the Old Town Board of Architectural Review (21 meetings).
Some of the groups didn’t meet at all, including the Building Code
Board of Appeals and the Fair Housing Testing Program Advisory
Committee. Despite the July 15 deadline, Hartmann noted that
eight committees have yet to submit attendance reports.

“When all eight committee reports are received, staff will docket
a supplemental attendance report for council’s consideration,”
Hartmann added.

— Michael Lee Pope

Council Notebook
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Business

From Page 1

Transportation Divides Candidates
“If I get there, I’m going to scream murder,” said

Gong, adding that she wasn’t sure how much money
would be available as a result of changing the fund-
ing formula. “Raising taxes will hurt the economy.”

Vicki Vasques, who is challenging incumbent Del.
David Englin (D-45), is also opposed to the idea of
raising the gas tax to pay for transportation improve-
ments. She says money can be found by eliminating
waste, fraud and abuse in government. Vasques said
that she was able to find savings during her time as
a political appointee in the United States Depart-
ment of Education, and she would do the same thing
in Richmond by convening a panel of Democrats,
Republicans and private-sector representatives to
find spending reductions. Although she couldn’t

mention any specific cuts, she estimates she would
be able to find about $1.8 billion in savings.

“Most folks are having to do it at home,” said
Vasques. “This should not be difficult for us to do at
the state level.”

DEMOCRATS ON the ballot in November support
the idea of raising the gas tax, although they are di-
vided on when that should happen. Both described
the idea of selling the liquor stores to fund transpor-
tation projects with one-time revenue a gimmick.
Englin says he supports raising some taxes, such as
the gas tax, while lowering or eliminating other taxes,
such as sales tax on food. While eliminating the sales

By Sandy Levitz Lunner

Gazette Packet

A
bove the Walgreens on King Street, floor
to ceiling windows allow passers-by to
have a glance at people stretching on
some of the strangest-looking contrap-

tions. It’s Georgie’s Pilates Loft that opened at the
beginning of the summer this year.

“No muscle is forgotten,” said owner Georgina
Hancock in an enthusiastic British accent. “Your en-
tire body from the tip of your toes to the crown of
your head will be trained.”

Pilates, says Hancock, is a full body workout that
transforms the way the body looks, feels and per-
forms. It is a method of body conditioning known
for it’s ability to strengthen, tone muscles, improve
posture, flexibility and agility — developed more
than 80 years ago by Joseph H. Pilates. It’s also
known as a form of corrective exercise that can help
relieve backache, neck issues and other related prob-
lems that can be caused by muscle imbalances.

“There are so many different ways to exercise, and
many ways to get results,” Hancock
said. “But with Pilates, the equipment
finds a person’s weak muscles and
works them, elongating and strength-
ening, creating muscle elasticity and
joint mobility. A body with balanced
strength and flexibility is less likely to
be injured.”

Caty Poulin is a client at Georgie’s
Pilates Loft who benefited from the cor-
rective attributes of Pilates. She threw
her back out a few months after giving
birth and just days before her 40th
birthday. “I was in bed for a month before being able
to do any physical therapy,” Poulin said. A friend
introduced her to Georgie’s Pilates Loft and she
started private instruction with Joshua Dobbs, one
of six certified instructors who work with Hancock.
“I feel a huge difference already,” she said smiling.
“Joshua has given me the first pain-free days I’ve
had in months. And Robert, my husband, keeps ask-
ing me if I’m wearing high heels because I’m stand-
ing so much taller.”

Hancock used to have a studio in her home, and
her 30 clients followed her to the new location. Since
opening her doors at the end of June, Georgie’s
Pilates Loft has added more than 200 new clients.

Pat Karlsson Backe of Franconia describes her

friend and colleague Hancock as enthusiastic and
warm with a special ability to connect with all kinds
of people.

“She works you hard,” says Backe,
“and encourages and challenges you
to your best ability.”

Ellen Turnbull of Old Town has
been working out with Hancock for
a year and a half. She’s been so
pleased with the results that she con-
vinced her son Ben to give it a try.
He’s an 11th grader at T.C. Williams
High School and is on the Crew
team.

“Crew requires a lot of strength in
your core. I invited Ben to come and

do Pilates because it would help him with Crew, and
it has.”

Turnbull says her son works out with Joshua every
other week. “Pilates can become an addiction. I’m ad-
dicted,” she said with a smile. “Now my son is addicted,
too.”

Georgie’s Pilates Loft offers private, semi-private
and group classes for all ages and fitness levels.
Classes include Mat, Equipment, Teens and Children,
Pre/Post Natal, Mommy and Me, Balanced Boomer,
Runners, Golfers, Men’s, and Pilates Boot Camp. A
new class, Pilates in Your Pocket, will teach basic clas-
sical mat routine and provide handouts so that cli-
ents can learn it, understand it, and be able to do it
at home or when they travel.

A Work Out for Every Body
Georgie’s Pilates Loft open.

Photo by Sandy Levitz Lunner /Gazette Packet

Georgie Hancock (left) encourages client
Allison Erdle of Alexandria on the Re-
former. Erdle calls Hancock a fantastic
teacher. “She’s really personal about how
she works with you,” says Erdle. “Plus, I’ve
had two babies in the past five years, and I
think I look pretty good!”

See Transportation,  Page 21

Details
GEORGIE’S PILATES LOFT
619 King Street
Evening and Morning
Reformer and Mat Classes now
forming.
Private and Duet Lessons now
scheduling.
For more information call
Georgie at 571-312-2802 or
email georgie@georgies
pilatesloft.com.
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Old Town Paint & Plaster
LOCAL PROFESSIONALRELIABLE PROMPT

Interior/Exterior

Plaster/Drywall

Carpentry/Trim

Pressure Washing

Whole Home Makeovers

Quality Painting

Install & Repair

Crown Moldings

Deck Maintenance

Budget Remodels

Enhancing The Value of Real Estate
Call Today!

703-683-0044
Or Email OldtownPaint@att.net

King Street, just west of Quaker Lane in Alexandria

Bradlee CenterBradlee Center

Enjoy an Autumn Tradition
with the merchants at

Bradlee Shopping Center

Buil
d A
Scarecrow

Saturday
October 24th

11:00 -1:00 PM
in the corner
breezeway

SINCE 1973

ALL POTTERY
60–75% OFF

You don’t have go to Williamsburg
for pottery, it’s all at

Cravens in Northern Virginia

CravensNursery.com

SALE 97¢PANSIES
REG. $1.99

25% OFF
BONSAI

ORCHIDS
CACTI

25% OFF
ALL

Trees, Perennials,
Shrubs, Statues,

Fountains, Benches,
Birdbaths

SHREDDED
HARDWOOD MULCH
3 CU. FT. Bag $299

ANNUALS & Flowering
PATIO TROPICALS75% OFF

Major credit cards accepted

PATIOS,
WALLS,

WALKWAYS,
PAVER

DRIVEWAYS
& SO MUCH

MORE

DRAINAGE
Concrete

Stone Masons
Brick Layers

Trimming

Bulk Mulch
$1999 

Reg $2999 cu yd

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates

Indoor Plastic Pots
75% OFF

Halloween Decoration
Reg 5.99 - 12.99 99¢

SUPER SPECIALS
50% OFF

Magnolias, Butterfly
Bushes, Japanese

Maples, Crape Myrtles,
Hollies, Birch, Laurels

(Selected)

Used Railroad Tie#1 17.99

Pumpkins, Corn Stalks & Halloween

Come Taste the Difference
Bradlee Shopping Center

3690J King Street
Alexandria, VA 22302

703.820.8600
www.unwinedva.com
Open 7 Days a Week

Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 12-5 p.m.

             Belleview
Belleview Shopping Center

1600A Belleview Blvd
Alexandria, VA 22307

571-384-6880

Our 2nd Alexandria Location
NOW OPEN!

See Campaign,  Page 7

News

Debating
The Debates

So far, Del. David Englin (D-
45) and Republican challenger
Vicki Vasques have participated
in one debate against each other,
which was conducted in early Sep-
tember by the Arlington County
Civic Federation. Since then,
Englin missed a forum hosted by

the Arab American Institute
that Vasques attended. And
Vasques missed a debate
hosted by the League of
Women voters that Englin
attended. So when Vasques
declined an invitation to par-
ticipate in a debate con-
ducted by the Taylor Run
Citizens’ Association, Englin
supporters balked.

“She really doesn’t want
voters to know what she

thinks,” wrote wife and campaign
advisor Shayna Englin on her
Twitter account.

Vasques supporters say they are
more than willing to share the
message of their campaign, al-
though Vasques advisor Mike
Lane said the Republican’s cam-
paign made a strategic decision to
focus on neighborhood meet-and-
greet events rather than civic as-
sociation debates. Lane added that
Vasques is planning to participate
in one more forum and one more
debate before Election Day.

“If the Englin campaign wants
to be negative, that’s their preroga-
tive,” said Lane. “Vicki doesn’t
want to run against David, al-
though I think there’s plenty in his
record to be criticized.”

Waiting
For Obama

The final days leading up to an
election are a traditional time for
rallying the troops. By the closing
days of the campaign, policy posi-
tions have been taken, funds have
been raised and endorsements
have been announced. All that’s
left to do is build excitement.

That’s why the Alexandria
Democratic Committee has a habit
of reserving Market Square for the
night before a big election. Back
in 2006, the Democrats held an
Election Eve rally featuring former
President Bill Clinton stumping
for Democratic Senate hopeful
Jim Webb. Last year Joan Baez
performed in Market Square and
Democrats wheeled in a
JumboTron to simulcast a speech
Barack Obama was delivering
in Fairfax County. This year, the
Democrats are planning a rally to
boost their ticket. Details remain
foggy.
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Sasha Gong
Candidate for the 46th District, Virginia House of Delegates

www.sashagong.net

First Generation American, Ph.D. Harvard University
Professor and Journalist, Human Rights Activist

Common Sense, Hard Work, Bipartisanship
• Matching education to the demands of the job market

• Bridging regional differences to improve transportation

• Seeking new resources to stimulate the local economy
Authorized and paid for by Friends of Sasha Gong

Vote November 3

‘The Arts Build Communities’
Del Ray Artisans reflect on the positive impact of art on
communities through a variety of media in this month’s
show. “The Arts Builds Communities” runs through Oct. 25
at the gallery, 2704 Mount Vernon Ave. In addition to works
created by Del Ray Artisans members, the show includes a
section of art by this year’s art camp students. At the
show’s opening reception, Jen Athanas, art camp director
(left), and Kathryn Brown, assistant treasurer and founding
member of Del Ray Artisans, show off a chair painted by the
art camp students. The chair is part of an auction at this
year’s “Up Beat Off Beat Auction,” the Del Ray Artisans
Fundraiser on Oct. 17 at the Durant Center, 1605 Cameron
Street. Tickets are $15 in advance, $20 at the door. Call 703-
838-4827 for more information.
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Obituaries

News

Walter Patrick Lukens
Walter Patrick Lukens of Alexandria died on

Oct. 9, 2009. Mr. Lukens is survived by his lov-
ing wife, Sylvia. He is also survived by his
brother, Robert Lukens; sister, Elizabeth Lukens;
nephews, John and Timothy Noble; and sister-
in-laws, Elaine and Ray Biondi.

A funeral service with Full Military Honors
will be held at the Ft. Meyer Chapel on Wednes-
day, Dec. 30, 2009 at 11 a.m., with burial to
follow at Arlington National Cemetery.

Contributions may be made to the Alzheimer’s Disease Association,
Northern VA Chapter, 11240 Waples Mill Road, Suite 402, Fairfax, VA
22030.

Helen J. Tubbs
 Helen J. Tubbs, beloved wife of 54 years to

William H. Tubbs, Sr., mother of Michael A.
Tubbs and the late William H. Tubbs, Jr., died
on Oct. 9, 2009.

She is also survived by two brothers; five sis-
ters; five grandchildren and eight great-grand-
children.

Services will be held at Everly-Wheatley Fu-
neral Home, 1500 W. Braddock Road, Alexan-
dria, on Thursday, Oct. 15, 2009 at 1 p.m. with the Rev. Paul Campbell.
Interment will be at Mount Comfort Cemetery.

David Lamar Griffith
David Lamar Griffith, 20, of Alexandria, died on Oct. 12, 2009. He is

survived by his loving parents Lanny and Susan Griffith and his caring
sister Sally Hamilton Griffith, all of Alexandria. He is also survived by
his grandfather George O. Griffith of Corinth, Miss. and aunts, uncles,
and cousins.

Friends may call at the Everly Wheatley Funeral Home, 1500 West
Braddock Road, Alexandria, on Thursday, Oct. 15, 2009 from 6 till 8
p.m. A funeral service will be held at the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, 2701 Cameron Mills Road, Alexandria, on Friday, Oct. 16, 2009
at 10 a.m. Guests are invited to a reception in the Westminster Fellow-
ship Hall immediately following the service. Interment will be held at
Presbyterian Cemetery, Alexandria, on Friday, Oct. 16, 2009 at 1 p.m.
Contributions may be made in David’s memory to the David Griffith
Memorial, Westminster Presbyterian Church, 2701 Cameron Mills Road,
Alexandria, VA 22302.
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703.578.4144
alexandriapastry.com

Halloween
Treats

for all your
Ghosts &
Goblins!

ALEXANDRIA Pastry Shop & Cafe........703-578-4144
ATLANTIS PIZZA.................................703-671-0250
B & C JEWELERS ................................703-379-6010
BANNERS HALLMARK..........................703-820-4449
BATTERIES PLUS .................................703-575-7711
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO ......................... 703-820-8820
BLUE RIBBON DRY CLEANING..............703-998-5118
BRADLEE BARBER SHOP ...................... 703-998-9830
BRADLEE DENTAL CARE.......................703-820-2273
BRADLEE FLORIST...............................703-379-6166

BRADLEE SHOE REPAIR........................703-931-9210
CAPITAL BAGEL BAKERY.......................703-379-6462
CHEVY CHASE BANK...........................703-998-6503
CHICKEN OUT...................................703-998-8802
DRESS BARN......................................703-379-4462
FOOT SOLUTIONS..............................703-931-3668
FOXY NAILS.......................................703-824-9292
GNC................................................703-578-4122
GIANT..............................................703-845-0851
GOLDEN DRAGON.............................703-575-8079
HAIR CUTTERY...................................703-998-9387
HARDWOOD ARTISANS.......................703-379-7299
KING STREET BACK & NECK................703-578-1900
KYOTO JAPANESE RESTAURANT.............703-379-8060
MIXERS’S ICE CREAM...........................703-671-4799
MCDONALD’S...................................703-379-0441
National Art & Framing...................703-998-5888
PALM BEACH TAN..............................703-933-0096
Potomac Paint & Design Center.....703-379-5800
PRO FEED.........................................703-820-3888
RITE AID...........................................703-931-7095
ROBCYNS..........................................703-379-7800
STARBUCKS........................................703-845-9563
SUBWAY............................................703-931-3700
SUNTRUST BANK...............................703-838-3280
TC UNISEX SALON.............................703-379-6397
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE......................1-800-275-8777
UNWINED.........................................703-820-8600
VIRGINIA ABC...................................703-845-6374
VIRGINIA VACUUMS...........................703-931-6100
WACHOVIA BANK..............................703-671-7523
WASHINGTON SPORTS CLUB...............703-933-3777

Everything You Need...in one
               Convenient Place.

Bradlee Center King Street, just west of
Quaker Lane in Alexandria

From Page 5

News

“It’s a work in progress,” said
Susan Kellom, chairwoman of
the Alexandria Democratic Com-
mittee.

Returning
To Civility

Candidates always talk about
returning to civility, although
they’re never quite clear about
when this nostalgic period took
place. Certainly they can’t be talk-
ing about the era of Thomas
Jefferson, who was described in
one newspaper of the time as “a
mean-spirited, low-lived fellow,
the son of a half-breed Indian
squaw, sired by a Virginia mulatto
father … raised wholly on hoe-
cake made of coarse-ground
Southern corn, bacon and hominy
— with an occasional change of
fricasseed bullfrog.”

In comparison, BET founder
Shelia Johnson’s stuttering im-
pression of Democratic guberna-
torial hopeful Creigh Deeds
seems mild. Even radio shock jock
Rush Limbaugh’s description of
Deeds as a “mealy mouth idiot”
doesn’t seem all that shocking.
Nevertheless, Republican stan-
dard-bearer Bob McDonnell is
among those who say they would
like to see a kinder, gentler dis-
course.

“We need more civility in poli-
tics,” McDonnell said Tuesday
night during a televised debate.

Democrats were quick to fire
back. “We couldn’t believe that
Bob was pleading to change the
political discourse when he can’t
even muster the courage to purge
this kind of hateful rhetoric form
the ranks of his own supporters,”
responded senior campaign advi-
sor Mo Elleithee.

— Michael Lee Pope

Mary P. Bowen
Mary P. Bowen, 81 died peace-

fully on Sept. 25, 2009. Mary was
a devoted mother and wife. She
was preceded in death by her hus-
band of 56 years, Glynn Mitchell
Bowen. She is survived by five chil-
dren: sons, Robert Bowen and
Mitchell Bowen; daughters,

Obituary

Edwina Rieder, Glynda Hughes
and Marylee Bowen; 14 grandchil-
dren; 7 great-children; sister,
Shirley M. Hooper.

A visitation was held on Wednes-
day , Sept. 30, 2009 from 7-9 p.m.
A life celebration service was held
on Thursday, Oct 1, 2009 at 11am.
Interment was held at Quantico
National Cemetery.
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V
olunteering to help your community,
to help people in need, is good for
soul and good for families. But of-
ten it’s hard to know where to jump

in, how to be helpful, where your efforts will
do the most good.

But many local organizations have geared
up for Oct. 24, a national day of volunteerism,
providing structured and specific opportuni-
ties for people to help out for a day. And by
starting on that one day, perhaps your family
will find a way to volunteer several times a
year or more.

Many families find that they benefit from

Volunteer on Oct. 24 and Beyond

Editorial

volunteering at least as much as the organiza-
tion or people they are helping. Volunteering
develops a sense of community in children, and
expands their capacity for empathy. In this

area, many families’ daily lives
only bring them into contact
with other affluent families. Vol-
unteer efforts can give children

and teens perspective, and more of an ability
to count their own blessings.

Some teens might conclude that they are not
well off because they drive an older car to high
school — a cruise around a local high school
student parking area could lead to the conclu-

sion that nearly everyone in our area is a mil-
lionaire. A little time helping serve meals to
homeless, to collect food for families who are
having trouble putting food on the table, to
help with repairs in a homeless shelter can have
a powerful effect.

Rebuilding Together Alexandria continues its
energy conservation quest with Energize Al-
exandria. Volunteer teams will help weather-
ize and make energy-efficient upgrades to 20-
30 homes this year. Call 703-836-1021 or see
www.rebuildingtogetheralex.org.

For other Alexandria volunteer opportunities
see http://volunteeralexandria.org.

Letters to the Editor

Preserve
Black History
To the Editor:

Alexandria is known for its his-
tory, and its preservation of that
history for future generations. On
Saturday, Oct. 17 in front of City
Council, we will have an opportu-
nity to make sure that history does
not end by a certain date, and does
not end when it reaches new ter-
ritory. We have an opportunity to
help preserve a World War II land-
mark, our “Greatest Generation”
and a testament to segregation
from the first half of the 2Oth cen-
tury by preserving the African
American Nursery and William
Thomas Post at 224 N. Fayette St.

I believe it should be preserved
for our children and their children
to understand the circumstances
at home in our neighborhoods
during WWII when communities
were segregated and defense
workers went to work for the war
effort. And when they came home

See Letters,  Page 10

from the war African Americans
had a legion hall that welcomed
them and gave them a place to
recuperate. There are detailed
plans that show the building re-
tains almost all of the characteris-
tics of its original construction.
“Virtually unaltered since the time
of its construction,” according to
the city staff report.

This contrasts sharply to the
applicant’s statement that the
building has outlived its useful-
ness, and that this is not the his-
tory that we want to preserve.
That it was not meant to last this
long is a testament to its survival,
and what it will be able to teach
this generation and future genera-
tions is certainly useful. There is a
lot of history still to be told, and
we have a solemn obligation, as
we have practice in the Old and
Historic District, to preserve this
history for future generations.

The guidelines for the Parker
Gray Historic District say there
must be a compelling reason for a
building to be demolished. In this

case, there is no compelling rea-
son, except for the intent of the
developer to clear a “blighted”
building so that he can proceed
with his not yet proposed devel-
opment. The developer has made
the determination “that it was not
feasible to rehabilitate the build-
ing,” not anyone else. It may not
be economically feasible for Bill
Cromley to rehabilitate the build-
ing, but it can be restored, and
would add economic value to Al-
exandria. The Old and Historic
District was once a pretty shabby
area, but now is beautifully re-
stored. And the Torpedo Factory
Art Center, a WWI and WWII relic,
which was virtually abandoned,
has been transformed into
Alexandria’s most visited attrac-
tion.

This building can become, with
the vision of the community, an
asset to the Alexandria, not just
because of its history, but because
of its future. It has potential to
have programming that would
help lift the heart of the Uptown

community, serve an educational
purpose, become exhibit or Art
Space, drawing tourists and visi-
tors to this nationally recognized
historic neighborhood. It would
make a wonderful restaurant in a
historic setting surrounded by
open space. This simple one-story
building should remain where it
is, as part of the park that was built
for it. We should not be mislead
that eight new condominiums will
add more economic value to the
future of Alexandria than preserv-
ing history.

If the building cannot be reused
why would the applicant have of-
fered to move it to the Basketball
Court in Hunter Miller Park? If it
cannot be restored, how could it
be moved? If it can be moved, then
it can be restored. Lastly, if it is
not history worth preserving then
why would have the applicant ar-
ranged a meeting with the
Smithsonian Institution, offering
them the building for the National

By Christine Candio

CEO, Inova Alexandria Hospital

A
t Inova Alexandria Hospital, we do
more than detect and treat cancer —
we educate. It’s through education that

we are able to increase awareness and em-
power our community to take an active role in
their healthcare. Inova Alexandria Hospital,
along with Inova’s other hospitals, have banded
together to form the Inova Breast Care Insti-
tute (IBCI), which offers a team of experts for
each patient in need of care, from diagnosis
through treatment and recovery.

What makes IBCI unique from any other
breast cancer programs are the multiple ac-
cess points across Northern Virginia and our
breast care navigators, registered nurses who
are there to guide a patient step-by-step
through a possible cancer diagnosis. Our navi-
gators are specially trained about the many
facets of breast diseases, as well as the emo-
tional and educational support needed for each

‘Power of Pink’ Brings Breast Cancer Awareness
and every patient.

IBCI provides the lat-
est in breast cancer de-
tection by offering digi-
tal mammograms, pro-
viding clearer images
of dense breast tissue.
This service is offered
at all Inova hospitals.

The best defense
against breast cancer is

early detection. Monthly breast self-examina-
tions, along with annual mammograms and
exams by your healthcare provider can help
detect breast cancer at its earliest, most cur-
able stage.

October marks National Breast Cancer
Awareness month and each year breast cancer
survivors and supporters help bring awareness
to this deadly disease.

Throughout the month, Inova hospitals will
be holding a host of events entitled “The Power
of Pink,” focusing on breast health and breast

cancer education. On Saturday, Oct. 24, breast
cancer survivors, their supporters, as well as
friends and family members will hit the pave-
ment in the Walk To Fight Breast Cancer. This
fundraiser supports the Alexandria Breast Can-
cer Walk Fund at Inova Alexandria Hospital,
which provides free mammograms and other
screenings for uninsured women and those
with very little health coverage in our city. This
event is sponsored by The City of Alexandria
and Inova Alexandria Hospital and supported
by many generous sponsors from the commu-
nity.

Inova Health System also partnered with the
Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure Founda-
tion for the Washington, D.C. region’s Breast
Cancer 3-Day. Inova nurses, physicians and
volunteers provided first aid for walkers at the
3-Day event.

Let’s show our support for all those who con-
tinue to fight breast cancer. For more informa-
tion about breast health events throughout
Northern Virginia visit inova.org/girls.
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Museum of African American History and
Culture on the Mall in Washington D.C.? If
the building is good enough for the
Smithsonian, why pick it up and move it,
because it is good enough right where it is
in Alexandria? Please come out and sup-
port this effort on Saturday.

Boyd Walker
Greater Alexandria Preservation Alli-

ance

Gas Tax Too
Regressive
To the Editor:

My support for efficient, safe and conve-
nient mass transit remains unqualified.
Most agree that this area especially needs
as much as it can afford. That being said,
adding a gas tax is not the preferred way to
fund transit. That is, unless this tax is ap-
plied so that it does not affect the lower
and middle income drivers more than those
who operate Lexuses.

It would make better sense to add a larger
tax, say 10 cents a mile, to all grades of gas
except regular. This would not only encour-
age more of us to buy fuel-efficient vehicles,
but it would also tax those driving expen-
sive cars and SUVs at a rate that they can
well afford. Additional taxes on middle and
lower-income Americans is not what Presi-
dent Obama promised us. We need to ap-

See Letters,  Page 11

From Page 8

Letters

ply this policy at the local, regional and state
level as well.

Linda Couture
Alexandria

Funding Effect
Of Stolen Signs
To the Editor:

This morning I made an additional $50
online contribution to Bob McDonnell’s
campaign for Governor. It was the second
such additional donation I have made to his
campaign in the past two weeks — much
more than I had initially planned to donate.
Bob McDonnell can thank the campaign
workers of his political opponents for my
extra largess.

You see, someone has been stealing stan-
dard issue campaign signs promoting
McDonnell’s candidacy out of my yard. This
past weekend was the second time a sign
has disappeared.

Now I am not going to bother our local
police officers and file an official report of
the theft. They have much more important
things to do protecting the citizens of Alex-
andria, and it would only waste local tax-
payer dollars. Instead, each time a sign has
gone missing from my yard, I get in my
greenhouse gas emitting car and drive to
McDonnell campaign headquarters to pick
up a new sign. Then I go to my computer
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Mount Vernon
Paint Company
(703) 768-1975

Drop Cloth and
Sanding Sponge

6229 Richmond Hwy

FREE

Per gallon of any
Regal Product

$4.00 OFF

Must be presented at time of purchase.

Must be presented at time of purchase.

2009 Alexandria Chamber
of Commerce Business Awards

Honoring the Business Leader of the year,
Charlie Collum,

Chairman of Burke and Herbert Bank & Trust Company

As well as the New Business of the Year, Retail Business of the Year,
Sustainable Business of the Year, Hospitality Business of the Year,

Professional Service Business of the Year and
Small Business of the Year.

Reservations can be made online at www.alexchamber.com.
Online registration is strongly encouraged. Business attire. Please let

us know in the comments area if you require a vegetarian meal or
have any specific dietary needs. Please direct questions about the
event to Janelle Schmidt Communications and Events Director,

703-739-3808 or email to jschmidt@alexchamber.com

Sponsorship opportunities are still available for this event.
Please contact Joe Shumard at jshumard@alexchamber.com

for more information.

Burke & Hebert Bank & Trust Company
presents the

Date: Friday, October 16th
Time: Registration will begin at 6:00 pm,

awards and dinner 7:00 pm
Location: Crowne Plaza in Old Town

901 N. Fairfax Street Alexandria, VA 22314

See Letters,  Page 12

From Page 10

Letters

and donate another $50 to pay
for the sign and help Bob
McDonnell become the next Gov-
ernor of Virginia.

I have always been a proud sup-
porter of minority conservative
viewpoints in Alexandria. This
year, I watched while operatives
in the ruling Democratic Party at-
tempted to smear and debase the
character of Independent candi-
date Alicia Hughes after her legiti-
mate win in the May city council
election, and I watched a Demo-
cratically controlled lame duck
council, despite widespread pub-
lic opposition, move future city
elections to a November calendar
date to compensate for their in-
ability to get out the vote for their
slate of candidates. Tom DeLay
would be justifiably proud of that
august group of defeated politi-
cians employing tactics from his
political playbook.

These actions combined with the
repeated theft of standard issue
campaign signs from my yard have
made me believe that those in Al-
exandria who advocate public ac-
ceptance of liberal progressive
viewpoints would forcefully ex-
clude expressions of divergent
conservative opinion. I under
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The second annual Taste for Giving is Friday October 23rd
from 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM at the Torpedo Factory.

Alexandria Commission for the Arts will give the Alex Awards.
There will be 15 of Alexandria’s best (and most community minded)

restaurants giving a taste of their wares,
Prince Michel Winery, and Guiffre Distributors and

Misha’s Coffee House supply the liquid refreshments.
It will feature silent and live auctions as well.

A guaranteed good time with
the proceeds given to hard pressed local charities.

Tickets are $75 per person.
Order online at www.alexandriarotary.org or by calling 703-535-1200.

Restaurants include:  Jackson 20, Tempo, Finn and Porter,
Cafe Pizzaiolo, Union Street, Hard Times, Bittersweet, Del Mere,

Pork Barrel BBQ, Geranio Ristorante,
Jamieson Grill, Overwood and Columbia Firehouse.

Friday, October 23, 2009 from 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Torpedo Factory Art Center • 105 North Union Street • Old Town Alexandria

Tickets are limited and available
online at www.alexandriarotary.org

or by contacting 703.535.1200

Special thanks to

stand their rejection of my po-
litical beliefs just as much as I
reject theirs, but that does not
give them the right to stifle sup-
port of legitimate candidates on
private property. Regardless of
how much I disagree with their
viewpoint, I would not limit their
liberty and freedom by stealing
campaign signs out of their yard;
I expect the same courtesy.

Between now and the election I
foresee many additional campaign
contributions to Bob McDonnell

From Page 11

Letters

should these thefts continue. The
desperate actions of his political
opponents who engage in mid-
night raids on private property
exhibit a complete lack of faith in
their candidate’s ability to win the
hearts and minds of the elector-
ate in November. Thankfully, Vir-
ginia does not embrace limiting
campaign contributions, and my
checkbook is wide open to make
additional unplanned donations.

 John Henry Loomis
Alexandria

Can’t Accept
Status Quo
To the Editor:

We were very pleased to read
about the recent visit to Chicago
by Education Secretary Arne
Duncan and Attorney General Eric
Holder at the behest of President
Obama. They pledged to initiate a
“sustained national effort” to ad-
dress the issue of student violence

See Letters,  Page 19

Continuously Chronicling
Alexandria since 1784

Who would you call a Living
Legend of Alexandria?

Who do you know whose vision and energy has
improved life in Alexandria? The Alexandria Gazette
Packet is seeking nominations in order to recognize
Alexandria’s Living Legends throughout 2010.

On one page or less, explain why you consider this
person a Legend. Criteria are the creation of something
tangible that would not likely exist without that person’s
vision and dedication—or a minimum of 10 years of exemplary service
to improve the quality of life in the City.

See www.tisaraphoto.com/legends or call 703-838-8098 for a nomi-
nation form. Nominations must include contact info—name,
address, telephone number and email—for the nominator and nominee.

Send your nominations no later than September 30, to
alexandria legends@earthlink.net or mail to: Legends,
1607 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314.

Woodburners Two, Ltd
a fireside tradition

6600 Arlington Boulevard, Falls Church, VA 22042
Phone: 703-241-1400 www.woodburnerstwo.com

30
Years of Excellence

Woodburners Two, Ltd

1979-2009
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Arts ❖ Entertainment ❖ Leisure

Ofrenda – Art for the Dead
Oct. 31 Schedule

Altars, shrines, art, & multiple perfor-
mances throughout the night. Public altar
by artist Andrea Collins.  Anyone can place
ofrendas (offerings) throughout the event.

3 p.m. - 4 p.m. — Free sugar skull activity

with artist Heather Schmaedeke

3 p.m. - 3:40 p.m. — Mariachi Estrellas (tra-

ditional Mariachi music)

4:45 - 5:30 p.m. — Parliament Hill

(Accoustic Folk)

5:30 - 5:45 p.m. — Moira (Silk Trapeze Ae-

rialist)

5:45 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. — Wes Tucker & the

Skillets (Blues/Rock)

6:30 p.m. - 6:45 p.m. — Belly Dancing

7 p.m.  7:45 p.m. — Parade with drummers

from Market Square to Torpedo Factory

7:45 - 8 p.m. — Drum Circle at Torpedo

Factory

8 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. — Belly Dancing

8:15 p.m. - 9 p.m. — Hootenanny Orches-

tra (Swing)

9 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. — Moira (Silk Trapeze

Aerialist)

9:15 - 10 p.m. — American Sinners (Rock)

10:15 p.m. - 11 p.m. — Demivolt (Rock)

12 midnight — Event ends

Photo by Louise Krafft/Connection

Torpedo Factory Artists president Rosemary Feit Covey and Art Outlet
founder and president Henrik Sundqvist try on a few of Anthony Delfin’s
hand-made masks for the upcoming parade and masked ball.

Ofrenda: Day of the Dead
Masked Ball, Parade,
Art Exhibition in the
Mexican Dia de los
Muertos tradition.

Art Outlet presents Ofrenda 2009, an art
exhibition of local artists’ shrines, altars, and
other art in the Mexican Dia de los Muertos
(Day of the Dead) tradition, along with a
masked ball and parade. The third annual
Ofrenda exhibition is presented in partner-
ship with the Torpedo Factory Art Center
on the waterfront in Old Town Alexandria.

A free Masked Ball will be held on Satur-
day, Oct. 31 from 3 p.m. to midnight. Rev-
elers are invited to come to the Ofrenda
reception and parade dressed in the style
of Day of the Dead, or decked out in Hal-
loween finery.

An artist-led sugar skull activity and
Mariachi performance by Mariachi Estrellas
will kick off the celebration from 3 to 4 p.m.
Live music including rock, swing, and blues
will be interspersed with belly dancing and

silk trapeze performances throughout the
event. Guests can participate in the exhibi-
tion by bringing personal remembrances —
ofrendas — to contribute to the artist-made
public altar honoring those who have left
us.

The Ofrenda Parade will be held from 7-
7:45 p.m., Oct. 31, and is open to anyone.
It will be led by drummers, fire dancers,
artists in costumes, and Day of the Dead
puppets. It will begin at the historic Market
Square near City Hall at 301 King Street at
7 p.m. and end at the Torpedo Factory Art
Center at 7:45 p.m. with a drum circle.

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC wishing to
join the parade can come in their costumes,
bring puppets, shrines, and noise makers.
For details, go to
ofrendaparade@artoutlet.org.

An art exhibition will be held from Oct.
31 to Nov. 2. Art Outlet has curated 1152
square feet of wall exhibition space (18
panels, courtesy of Artomatic) and space for
sculpture/media on the first floor of the
Torpedo Factory Art Center. A public altar
outside the Torpedo Factory will include
candles and incense. Artist-made Dia de los

Muertos altars and ofrendas will draw the
beloved dead to visit their loved ones, feast
on their favorite food and drink and listen
to their favorite music — remembering the
dead and celebrating life. Artwork in a va-
riety of media will be presented.

Exhibiting artists will include:  Michael
Auger, Kathlyn Avila-Reyes, Jennifer
Beinhacker, Jennifer Bishop, Ismael Carrillo,
Kate Clark, Andrea  Collins, Rosemary Feit
Covey, Anthony Delfin, Jackie Ehle, Cavan
Fleming, Ric Garcia, Jeannette Herrera,
Kevin Irvin, Jessica Jastrzebski, Rebecca
Marion Kallem, Lori Katz, Shauna Lee
Lange, Emily Green Liddle, Carolina
Mayorga, Peggy Meckling, Heather Miller,
Mara Odette, Claudia & Sergio Olivos, Chris
Peloso, Kevin Chopper Peshkepia, Caren
Quinn, Lisa Rosenstein, Skeeter Scheid,
Heather Schmaedeke, Hillary Sloate, Kenya
Rene Smith, Constance Springer Zabowski,
Neil Leon Stavely, Erika Stone, Henrik
Sundqvist, Roy Utley, and Alexandra
Zealand.

For more information, Art Outlet:
www.artoutlet.org, 571-214-9994; Torpedo
Factory Art Center: www.torpedo
factory.org; 703-838-4565.

Tybalt by Michael Auger
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Fall Specials

127 N. Washington St., Old Town • 703-548-4661
Smoke Free Restaurant

www.lerefugealexandria.com

Old Town’s most authentic country
French restaurant since 1983

OLD TOWN’S FAVORITE

COUNTRY FRENCH RESTAURANT

Dover Sole  • Bouillabaisse

Frog Legs  • Beef Wellington

Coq au vin  • Venison

• Chef Specials

• Cassoulet

Old Town

Royal Restaurant
The

Dine in or call ahead and your dinner will be ready for pick up.

Dinner hours 2:30-9:30pm
730 North Saint Asaph Street

Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 548-1616

Ample Free Parking

(now smoke free)

“What’s for Dinner?!”
You don’t have to think too hard, let us solve this classic question.

In addition to our award winning menu, we have added
some popular specials that add variety for everybody taste.

Real food, for real people at reasonable prices.

Monday - Kids Night
Burger Night (Kids eat 1/2 price) Each child must be accompanied by adult having entree.

Tuesday - Greek Night
Lamb Marinated and Roasted for 3 hours,
Athenian Roast Chicken, Moussaka!

Wednesday - All American Night
Meatloaf, Chicken Fried Chicken. Va. Ham

Thursday - Italian Night
Lasagna, Chicken Alfredo, Calamari

Friday - Fish Night
Crab Cakes, Shrimp & Scallops over penne pasta with white sauce

Saturday -Steak and Chop Night
Prime Rib, Lamb, Surf and Turf, Pork Chops, and Moussaka

Sunday
Brunch served 7am - 2pm

Calendar

NOW THROUGH OCT. 31
16th Annual Pumpkin Sale. 10 a.m. to

8 p.m. At Immanuel Church-on-the-
Hill, 3606 Seminary Road, Alexandria
(Corner of Seminary Road and Quaker
Lane). All proceeds go directly to
charity (ALIVE, Carpenter’s Shelter,
Network Preschool, New Mexico
Navajo Indians and many more).
Contact Susan D. Dawson at 703-931-
4349 or SDDawson@comcast.net.

THURSDAY/OCT. 15
Jim Stephanson and John Previti. 7-

9 p.m. Free. Guitarist Jim Stephanson
and bassist John Previti will treat
visitors to an evening of blues, swing
and jazz inspired tunes. At the Torpedo
Factory Art Center, part of the
Thursday Nite Local Spotlight series. At
105 N. Union St., Alexandria. Call 703-
838-4565 or go to
www.torpedofactory.org.

FRIDAY/OCT. 16
Music for String Quartet. 8 p.m. Free.

Presented by the U.S. Air Force Band
Chamber Players Series. At the George
Washington Masonic National
Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive,
Alexandria. Call 202-767-5658 or visit
www.usafband.af.mil.

OCT. 16-DEC. 11
Spring Forest Qigong Practice

Sessions. 10-11:30 a.m. Cost is $10/
session. Qigong is the study of energy
utilizing mental concentration, breath,
and body movement. At the Institute
for the Advancement of Service, 111
South Columbus St., Alexandria Call
703-706-5333.

OCT. 16-31
“Inherit the Wind” — a fictionalized

account of the 1925 Scopes “Monkey”
Trial in Tennessee.  Oct. 16, 17, 23, 24,
29, 30 and 31 at 8 p.m., and Oct. 18
and 25 at 2 p.m. At Aldersgate United
Methodist Church – Wesley Hall, 1301
Collingwood Road, Alexandria. Go to
www.acctonline.org or 703-660-2611.

SATURDAY/OCT. 17
Hollin Hall Senior Center Bazaar. 9

a.m. to 2 p.m. Over 30 crafters, huge
silent auction with services and new
merchandise, a bake sale, door prizes
and lunch. At Hollin Hall Senior
Center, 1500 Shenandoah Road,
Alexandria. Call 703-765-4573.

Breakfast Reach Out Meeting. 9:15
a.m. Sponsored by Arlington Aglow
with speaker Alice Holland. Breakfast
provided for $3.25 donation. At St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church, 3439 Payne
Street, Bailey’s Crossroads. For
reservations, call Betty Rose Forsell at
703-671-9264.

History and Tea. 2 to 3:30 p.m. $20/
person.  Learn about history and the
many uses of tea. At the Historic House
at Green Spring Gardens. At 4603
Green Spring Road in Alexandria. Call
703-941-7987.

Family Fall Festival. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Entertainment features the Beale Street
Puppet Theatre, magic show and
karate demonstrations. Activities and
exhibits feature the Jerome “Buddie”
Ford Nature Center, face painting,
pumpkin painting, Robbie the
Recycling Squirrel, the Alexandria Fire
Dept., an art activity, booth hay rides,

among others. At Armistead Booth
Park, 520 Cameron Station Blvd. Call
the Events Hotline at 703-883-4686 or
the Special Events Office at 703-746-
5418.

St. Aidan’s Octoberfest and Silent
Auction. 3-7 p.m. German Food and
Music. Kinderfest from 3-5 p.m.
Games, Pumpkin Patch, Face Painting.
Fun for everyone. At St. Aidan’s
Episcopal Church, 8531 Riverside Rd.,
Alexandria.
www.staidansepiscopal.org.

Fall Festival. 3-6 p.m. Free. Enjoy Kids
Games & Crafts, German Food, Bake
Sale, Book Sale, also seasonal flu shots
and blood pressure checks. At Nativity
Lutheran Church, 1300 Collingwood
Road, Alexandria. Call Lynne Rizzo at
703-678-9324

UpBeat OffBeat Auction. 7-10 p.m.
Del Ray Artisans’ classic whacky artful
fund-raiser, featuring a live auction of
home furnishings “extremely made
over” by local artists. At the Durant
Center, 1605 Cameron Street,
Alexandria. Details and tickets ($15 in
advance / $20 at the door) at
www.theDelRayArtisans.org.

Wine Party. 7-10 p.m. “La Fête de
Lafayette” wine party in honor of the
Marquis de Lafayette, the hero of the
American Revolution. After-five attire
is requested, and reservations are
required. Tickets are $50 a piece for
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum Society
members and $65 each for non-
members. At Gadsbys Tavern Museum,
134 North Royal Street, Alexandria.
Tickets may be purchased online at
www.gadsbystavern.org or by calling
703-838-4242.

Outdoor Craft Fair. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Vendors will feature handcrafted
items, including jewelry, fabric arts,
knitting, oil & watercolor paintings and
more. At the Lee-Fendall House
Museum, 514 Oronco St., Alexandria.

Concert. 7:30 p.m. A concert of oboe,
English horn and pipe organ. Presented
by St. Luke’s Friends of Music. $20/
adults, $10/seniors and students. At St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church, 8009 Fort
Hunt Road, Alexandria. Contact St.
Luke’s Church at
www.saintlukeschurch.net/ or phone
703-765-4342.

OCT. 17-18

Mount Vernon’s Fall Harvest Family
Days. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The entire
family will enjoy autumn activities
including horse-drawn wagon rides,
wheat treading in the 16-sided barn, a
straw bale maze, early-American
games, music and demonstrations. $15
adults; $14 seniors; $7 children 6-11;
free for children under 5. At George
Washington’s Farm, Mount Vernon. Go
to Visit.MountVernon.org for more
information.

SUNDAY/OCT. 18
Anna Mwalagho and the Afro

Floetry Band. 4 p.m. $15 donation.
At Jazz at Meade Memorial Episcopal
Church, 322 N. Alfred Street,
Alexandria. Call 703-549-1334 or visit
http://meadechurch.org.

“Metro Cabaret: A Musical Revue.”
3 p.m. Free-will offering. With
Stephanie Bonte-Lebair, Rachael
Goldman, David McMullin and Mimi
Youkles, piano. At Trinity United
Methodist Church, 2911 Cameron Mill
Road, Alexandria. Call 703-549-5500,
ext.103 or visit
www.trinityalexandria.org

Historic Huntley Open House. 2-4
p.m. Visit this Federal-style unrestored
villa built in 1825 for Thomas Francis
Mason, a grandson of George Mason.
Kids of all ages will enjoy the puppet
show featuring Thomson Francis
Mason, as well as guided tours, a
scavenger hunt, and light
refreshments. At 6918 Harrison Lane,
Alexandria.

Concert. 7 p.m. Miche Fambro, and Brad
Yoder with Jason Rafalak. $18 general,
$15 members or in advance. Contact:
Kay at kay@focusmusic.org, 703-501-
6061, or log onto FocusMusic.org. At
Church of the Resurrection, 2280 N.
Beauregard St., Alexandria.

Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic. 3 p.m. Free
admission. With Music Director Ulysses
S. James. At Bishop Ireton High
School, 201 Cambridge Road,
Alexandria. Call 703-799-8229 or visit
www.wmpamusic.org.

Bach Vespers. 6 p.m. Organ music by J.
S. Bach, woven into a vesper liturgy in
the tradition of ancient worship with
Paul Stetsenko, organist. At
Westminster Presbyterian Church,
2701 Cameron Mills Road, Alexandria.

Zino Bogachek and Friends. 3 p.m.
$20 suggested donation. Zino
Bogachek, violinist with Washington
National Opera, is joined by musicians
from the Orchestra for an afternoon of
classical chamber music. At The
Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St,
Alexandria. Call 301-229-2615 or visit
www.thewashingtongroup.org.

See Calendar,  Page 17

SUNDAY/OCT. 18
Concert. 7 p.m. Miche Fambro, and Brad Yoder with Jason Rafalak. $18 general,

$15 members or in advance. Contact: Kay at kay@focusmusic.org, 703-501-
6061, or log onto FocusMusic.org. At Church of the Resurrection, 2280 N.
Beauregard St., Alexandria.

Go Nuts and Support SOLA
Peanuts, chocolate peanut brittle, dark chocolate covered peanuts, cash-

ews and almonds are the gourmet treats the Symphony Orchestra League of
Alexandria (SOLA) is offering to its customers this year.

For 14 years SOLA has been selling these Virginia Diner products as one
of its fund-raising campaigns in support of the Alexandria Symphony Orches-
tra. Orders are due by Oct. 25. Contact Jane Ring at 703-548-7454 or
jring10@comcast.net
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3221 Duke St., Alexandria Commons • 703-370-4100

SINCE 1990

❁  ORIENTAL STAR  ❁

Chinese~Japanese~Thai Fusion Restaurant
EXCEPTIONAL VEGETARIAN MENU ❁ CARRY-OUT MENU

Fine Dining with Full-Service Bar & Catering
Free Delivery Minimum $15•Within 3 Miles

Business Hours
Mon-Thurs & Sun: 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Fri & Sat: 11:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m.

MSG

We Use 100% Vegetable Oil
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

www.orientalstarva.com
10% off with this ad, Dine-in Only

From Page 16

Calendar

TUESDAY/OCT. 20
Writer David A. Taylor. 7:30 p.m.

Free. Author of “Soul of a People,”
hosted by Friends of the Duncan
Library. 2501 Commonwealth Avenue,
Alexandria. Call 703-838-4566 or visit
www.alexandria.lib.va.us.

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 21
West Potomac Orchestra Fall

Concert. 7 p.m. Free. Under direction
of Mary Lindsay Wilkerson, it will
perform Selected Chorales by J.S. Bach
and English Folk Song Suite for String
Orchestra by Charles B. Jones.
Additionally pieces to be played by the
Philharmonic Orchestra are Two
Canzonas for String Orchestra by
Girolamo Frescobaldi and Adagio and
Fugue for String Orchestra by W.A.
Mozart. At Springbank Auditorium at
West Potomac High School.

THURSDAY/OCT. 22
Fall Marketplace. 9 a.m. to noon.

Shop, chat, coffee, bake sale.
Sponsored by Plymouth Haven MOPS.
At Plymouth Haven Baptist Church,
corner of Fort Hunt Road and
Plymouth Road. Questions?
plymouthhavenmops@hotmail.com or
JJ Hogan, marketplace coordinator @
seahorsedesigns@cox.net.

Big Lebowski Bash. 9 p.m. $12
donation. Costume party and screening
of the Coen Brothers’ movie, “The Big
Lebowski,” benefitting Community
Family Life Services. At the Old Town
Theater, 815 King Street, Alexandria.
Call 703-684-6000.

Lynn Hollyfield and Grace Griffith.
7-9 p.m. Free. Lynn Hollyfield and
Grace Griffith perform traditional and
contemporary folk music. At the
Torpedo Factory Art Center, part of the
Thursday Nite Local Spotlight series. At

National Memorial, 101 Callahan
Drive, Alexandria. Call 202-767-
5658 or visit  www.usafband.af.mil.
Swing for Pink, a Breast
Cancer Fund-raiser. 6:30 p.m.
$25/registration. Activities include
round robin tennis, play the pro,
tennis games and prizes. There will
be special fitness classes which
include Spinning, Zumba,
Kettlebells, & Court Soccer. All
proceeds will benefit breast cancer
prevention, education, screening,
and treatment. At Mount Vernon
Athletic Club, 7950 Audubon Ave.,
Alexandria. Visit www.mtvac.net or
call 703-360-7300.
Taste for Giving. 7-10 p.m. $75
tickets. Fourteen of Alexandria’s best
and most community-minded
restaurants will be giving a taste of
their dishes, including Jackson 20,
Tempo, Finn & Porter, Cafe
Pizzaiolo, Union Street Pub, Hard
Times, Bittersweet, Del Ray’s Del
Merie Grill and Pork Barrel BBQ,
Geranio Ristorante, The Jamieson
Grill, Overwood and Columbia
Firehouse. Prince Michel Winery,
Guiffre Distributors and Misha’s
Coffee House will supply the liquid
refreshments.  Silent and live
auctions will also be held, with a
catered Pig Roast as the highlight. At
the Torpedo Factory in Old Town.
Order online at
www.alexandriarotary.org  or by
calling 703-535-1200.

SATURDAY/OCT. 24
EcoVoce Ensemble. 3:50 p.m. Free. A

concert to benefit 350.org’s
International Day of Climate Action.
With special guest Andrew Wingfield,
and soprano Denise Freeland. At the
Old Presbyterian Meeting House, 321
S. Fairfax Street, Alexandria. Call 703-
549-6670 or visit www.opmh.org.

SATURDAY/OCT. 24
Art Exhibition and Sale. 12-5 p.m. Free.

Work in a variety of media will be
displayed, including: acrylics, oils,
watercolor, mixed media, pastels,
photography, pen and ink, digital media,
etc.  Presented by the Kingstowne Area
Artists Association. At the Snyder Center,
6450 South Van Dorn Street, Alexandria.
Contact Ginny Sywyj at
duchessducky@msn.com or Nancy
Hannans at nancy.hannans@yahoo.com.

PART-TIME
OR
FREELANCE
REPORTER
NEEDED
General assign-
ment reporter
to cover news,
business, fea-
ture stories and
more. We will
consider a part-
time reporter
who would write
a set number of
stories per
week, or free-
lance, paid by
the story. Ability
to provide digi-
tal photos to
accompany sto-
ries also
required. Low
pay, but fasci-
nating beat and
rare opportu-
nity to work in
journalism.
Aspiring report-
ers without pub-
lished clips can
apply for a 4-6
week internship
(unpaid). Please
email cover let-
ter, resume,
three clips and a
few story ideas
to Mary Kimm,
at resumes@
connectionnew
papers.com.

105 N. Union St., Alexandria. Call 703-
838-4565 or go to
www.torpedofactory.org.

FRIDAY/OCT. 23
Music for Tuba. 8 p.m. Presented by the

U.S. Air Force Band Chamber Players
Series. At George Washington Masonic
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F
amilies and parade enthusi-
asts will not want to miss the
13th Annual Del Ray Hallow-

een Parade scheduled for Sunday,
Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. Last year, more
than 5,000 participated in this an-
nual event which included over
2,000 children, local dignitaries and
elected officials; over 50 pets in Hal-
loween costumes; and 25 decorated
strollers.

The parade will begin at 2 p.m.
at Mt. Vernon Avenue, south of E.
Bellefonte and continue down to the
Mount Vernon Recreational Center
play fields at Mt. Vernon and Com-
monwealth Avenues. Children, pets,
and strollers in costumes are invited
to march and show off their finest
and scariest Halloween garb. To reg-
ister your stroller, look for the reg-
istration desk at Bellefonte and Mt.
Vernon Avenues beginning at 1:30
p.m.  Pet registration begins at 1:30
p.m. at Barkley Square at 2006 Mt.
Vernon Avenue.

This year’s parade will feature
awards for the Best Pet Costume,
Best Decorated Business, Best Deco-
rated Home, and Best Decorated
Stroller. Judges include local city
and community officials, past and

present. Awards will be given out
at a brief ceremony at Mt. Vernon
and Commonwealth Avenues fol-
lowing the parade, along with re-
freshments (hot dogs donated by 7-
Eleven, cider, and cookies) and goodie
bags for the children. Entertainment
will be provided by Legend of Lummy
Hallin, and again this year, thanks to
the Alexandria Jaycees and DC Metro
Church there will be games and ac-
tivities for the children. They will take
place at the Mt. Vernon fields imme-
diately following the parade. All ac-
tivities are free.

For the fifth year, Halloween cos-
tumes will be collected and distrib-
uted for children who would oth-
erwise have to go without. Do-
nated costumes can be dropped off
at the Caboose Cafe, 2419 Mt.
Vernon Avenue and A Show of
Hands, 2204 Mt. Vernon Avenue.
They will be distributed on Satur-
day, Oct. 25, from 2-4 p.m. at the
Mount Vernon Recreation Center.

After the parade, beginning at
6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., for the third
year, families can enjoy a haunted
graveyard that is being con-
structed by Bean Creative and will
be located next to their lot at Mt.

Vernon and E. Del Ray Avenue.º It
is definitely a must-do Del Ray tra-
dition.

The parade is sponsored by the
Del Ray Business Association
(DRBA).  Finally, if you would like
to help stuff 2,500 goodie bags,
join your neighbors on Saturday,
Oct. 24, at 2 p.m. at the Mount
Vernon Recreation Center.

Contact Gayle Reuter at 703-684-
3535 or gtrdelray@yahoo.com or
www.visitdelray.com

Del Ray Halloween Parade Is Oct. 25
Entertainment

A float from last year's Del Ray Halloween Parade.
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after the beating death of 16-
year old Chicago student.

We commend the administration
for taking a pro-active position on
the issue of student violence. In
Alexandria, although the issues
are on a much smaller scale than
Chicago, many parents have been
eager to address the same issues
and work to create a safer and
more secure environment in the
school system.

As parents of a new middle-
schooler, we along with other
newbie and experienced parents,
have been shocked by the level of
physical altercations and verbal
confrontations in our schools. On
behalf of the GW PTA, Beth spoke
about this issue to the Alexandria
School Board and to the principals
at GW recently and we are heart-
ened by the pro-active response on
the part of the administration and
school board members.

The principals at GW responded
quickly with efforts to open the
discussion to parents. They held a
very well-attended “Listening Ses-
sion” to hear parents’ concerns and
answer questions. In this meeting,
they assured parents that this is-
sue was a priority for them and
that they had already enacted and
will continue many efforts to re-

From Page 12

Letters

duce incidents:
❖ Open communication through

monthly “Listening Sessions” with
parents. These sessions are sched-
uled during day and evening hours
to be accessible to working par-
ents.

❖ Open communication through
monthly meeting with students at
each grade level

❖ A presentation to students on
bullying

❖ Pro-actively addressing poten-
tial behavior issues before they
happen

❖ Increased adult presence in
the halls and after school

❖ Strengthening incident pre-
vention

In addition, the superintendent
was very helpful. As part of his
pledge to personalize the learning
experience of each student, he
promised to look at the counselor-
to-student ratio since a position
has been cut at the schools. He also
promised to work to improve our
cultural competence as a school
system.

Why is student safety such an
important topic when there is ad-
mittedly such a great need and
emphasis on closing the achieve-
ment gap? It’s important because
safety and achievement go hand
in hand. Students need to feel safe

before they can concentrate on
learning. Some of us can remem-
ber — and the rest of you can
imagine — the dread felt during
last period when you were afraid
a bully may be waiting for you af-
ter school, or the knots in the
stomach just before lunch when
you were afraid you were going
to be snubbed by a group of girls.
These fears greatly interfere with
the overall well-being of a student
and that student’s ability to learn.

Some say there are no more in-
cidents this year than in previous
years. Although reported incidents
may be on par with previous years,
are students best served by main-
taining the status quo? Shouldn’t
our expressed expectation be zero
as the acceptable number of inci-
dents?

Some parents dismiss these is-
sues as just a by-product of attend-
ing an urban public school. Does
“urban” mean we settle for lower
expectations of behavior and con-
duct? One teacher told us of con-
cern that some students do not see
success in their future.  Are we
implicitly expecting too little of
some students in achievement, as
well as behavior?

As they develop their identities,

See Letters,  Page 21
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Sports

See Monroe,  Page 27

By Jon Roetman

The Gazette Packet

T
.C. Williams was falling apart
Saturday during the title match
of the Alexandria City Volleyball
Tournament. After winning the

first two games against Episcopal, the Ti-
tans grew complacent, dropping the next
two by double-digit margins.

With momentum on its side, Episcopal
scored the first three points of the deciding
fifth game and appeared destined for a re-
peat of last year’s five-game championship
victory over T.C. Williams. But that’s when
Miranda Branch lifted the Titans on her
back and carried them to city bragging
rights one clutch kill at a time.

Branch called for the ball and delivered
eight kills in the final game of a 3-2 (25-21,
25-22, 13-25, 15-25, 15-10) victory over the
Maroons at St. Stephen’s/St. Agnes School.

“I told my setter … ‘Set me the ball, I’m
going to crush it,’” Branch said.

And crush she did.
The senior outside hitter finished with 20

kills and was responsible for more than half
of the Titans’ points in game five. Episco-
pal led 9-5 in the fifth when Branch
slammed the door on the Maroons. Branch
tallied five kills during a 10-1 T.C. Williams
run to close the match, giving the Titans
their third title in the tournament’s five-year
history.

“I definitely felt really focused,” Branch
said. “I was like, ‘We’re going to get the win,
no matter what (the) cost.’ I was just going
for everything.”

WHILE THE TITANS were struggling in
games three and four, Branch had eight kills.
She accounted for six of T.C. Williams’ 13
points in game three.

“I think Miranda did a really good job of
keeping the points up,” Titan freshman Kate
Whitmire said. “The third and fourth game,
she wanted to win it the most. She wanted

to go for everything. Everything that she
hit was aggressive and everything that she
did was aggressive.”

Branch was a first-team all-Patriot District
selection last season. T.C. Williams head
coach Rhea Butler described her as “level
headed” and “our No. 1 player.” Fellow Ti-
tan senior Nicole Burdett said Branch is
“very strategic.”

“Miranda’s not a ‘let’s just get it over the
net’ player,” Burdett said.

Whitmire also had a strong performance
for T.C. Williams, finishing with 12 kills. The

6-foot middle blocker scored the final point
of the match with a block and kill.

Whitmire watched last season’s tourna-
ment loss to Episcopal from the stands as
an eighth-grader. Able to make an on-court
impact this season, she was determined to
force a different outcome.

“I’ve been waiting for this all year,”
Whitmire said. “It was really important to
me to win this game and to dominate. The
last point meant a lot to me.”

Freshman Sydney Trout had four kills and
four aces for T.C. Williams. Junior setter
Meron Hailu filled in for Rebecca Stone,
who was recovering from an ankle injury.

“She has really stepped it up,” Butler said
of Hailu. “She was phenomenal.”

OVERSHADOWED was the performance
of Episcopal’s Mary Foran. The senior tal-
lied 20 kills and appeared unstoppable as
the Maroons battled back from a two-game
deficit. Foran had 14 kills in games three
and four, and scored the first point of game
five.

“She was all over,” Episcopal coach Mike
Petock said. “[Friday] in our match [against
Bishop Ireton], the coach on the other team
asked [Foran], ‘When are you going to
graduate?’”

An emotional Petock had tears in his eyes
while discussing his team’s near comeback.

“We put our foot in the ground, drew a
line in the sand and we just came back and
did our best,” he said. “I’m proud. [T.C.
Williams] had a really good team over there.
We did a great job.”

Amelia Nelson finished with nine kills for
Episcopal. Liz Helm and Sarah Dillard each
had two.

T.C. Williams defeated St. Stephen’s/St.
Agnes during Friday’s opening round, while
Episcopal beat Bishop Ireton.

Branch Carries Titans to City Bragging Rights
Senior finishes with
20 kills in tournament
title match against
Episcopal.

Photo by Louise Krafft/The Gazette Packet

T.C. Williams senior Nicole Burdett, left, freshman Kate Whitmire, center,
and senior Miranda Branch are seen during Saturday’s Alexandria City
Volleyball Tournament title match against Episcopal at St. Stephen’s/St.
Agnes School. Branch led the Titans with 20 kills. Whitmire finished
with 12 kills and Burdett had one.

B
ishop Ireton’s Lauren Monroe wants to attend
the University of Tennessee and one day be-
come a teacher.

On Saturday, the senior schooled St. Stephen’s/St.
Agnes.

Monroe tallied 14 kills and four aces during the
consolation match of the Alexandria City Volleyball
Tournament. The Cardinals swept the host Saints,
25-16, 25-22, 25-16.

St. Stephen’s/St. Agnes fired up its home crowd
with several runs, but each time Bishop Ireton would
survive the push and take care of business. After a 6-
1 run put the Saints ahead, 15-14, in game three,
the Cardinals responded with an 11-1 run to close
the match. Monroe had four kills during the final
Cardinal surge, and seven for the game.

“We played really well as a team,” Monroe said.

“We definitely worked well together.”
Monroe tallied three consecutive aces in game one,

giving the Cardinals a 15-6 lead, and sparked a 6-1
run with a kill in game two.

“When Lauren’s on, Lauren’s really tough to de-
fend,” Bishop Ireton coach Kathy Gutmann said.
“Lauren can come at you from the outside, from the
middle and off of a slide.”

Gutmann said Monroe and senior Courtney
Connaughton form the Cardinals’ one-two offensive
punch this season. Connaughton, who Gutmann
called the team’s most proficient server, finished with
two kills and two aces.

Emmeline Ha tallied four kills for the Cardinals
and D’Elia Chandler had three. Katherine Boyd re-
corded two aces.

The Saints posed their biggest threat of the match
in game two, taking an 18-15 lead after an 11-2 run.
St. Stephen’s/St. Agnes led 19-17 and later battled
back to tie the score at 21, but each time the Saints
made a move, the Cardinals, seemingly unaffected
by crowd noise, buckled down and took care of busi-
ness.

Monroe’s 12 Kills Push Bishop Ireton Past SSSA
Cardinals sweep Saints in
Alexandria tournament
consolation match.

Photo by Louise Krafft/The Gazette Packet

Bishop Ireton senior Katherine Boyd sets during
Saturday’s consolation match against St. Stephen’s/St.
Agnes at the Alexandria City Volleyball Tournament at
SSSA.

Alexandria Gazette Packet Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com
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ABC LICENSE
Cake Affair, Inc trading as Indaroma, 6548 C 
Little River Tpke, Alexandria, VA 22312. The 
above establishment is applying to the VIRGIN-
IA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVER-
AGE CONTROL for a Wine & Beer on Premises 
license to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverag-
es. Yogesh Handa

ABC LICENSE
Quick Family Mart Corp. trading as Hanna’s 
Market, 4701 Chambliss St, Alexandria, VA 
22312. The above establishment is applying to 
the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL for a Beer and Wine off 
Premises license to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. Meseret Ketema, Owner

ABC LICENSE
Sushi Yamaco, 9110 Richmond Hwy, Fort 
Belvoir, VA 22060. The above establishment is 
applying to the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL for a 
Wine and Beer on Premises license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic beverages. Young Bae 
Kwon, owner

Alexandria Board of Architectural Review
Parker-Gray District

LEGAL NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

====================================
=========================
A public hearing will be held by the Alexandria 
Board of Architectural Review on WEDNES-
DAY, OCTOBER 28, 2009 begining at 7:30 PM 
in Council Chambers, second floor of City Hall, 
301 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia on the fol-
lowing applications: 

CASE BAR 2009-0230
Request for re-approval of previously approved 
permit to demolish/encapsulate at 1113 Queen 
St, zoned CL Commercial. 
APPLICANT: Monique Banks

CASE BAR 2009-0231
Request for re-approval of previously approved 
addition/alterations at 1113 Queen St, zoned 
CL Commercial. 
APPLICANT: Monique Banks

CASE BAR 2009-0232
Request for approval of signage at 1125 Queen 
St, zoned CL Commercial. 
APPLICANT: Cafe Nicole at Parker Gray

CASE BAR 2009-0233
Request for approval of demolition at 913 Oro-
noco St, zoned RM Residential. 
APPLICANT: Daniel K. Cushing

CASE BAR 2009-0234
Request for approval of alterations at 913 Oro-
noco St, zoned RM Residential. 
APPLICANT: Daniel K. Cushing

Information about the above item(s) may be ob-
tained from the Department of Planning and 
Zoning, City Hall, 301 King Street, Room 2100, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314, telephone: (703) 
838-4666 
APPROVED: Catherine Miliaras

Helen J. Tubbs

On October 9, 2009. Beloved wife of 54 years 
to William H. Tubbs, Sr.; mother of Michael A. 
Tubbs and the late William H. Tubbs, Jr. She is 
also survived by two brothers; five sisters; five 
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Friends may call at Everly-Wheatley Funeral 
Home, 1500 W. Braddock Rd., Alexandria, VA 
on Wednesday, October 14, 2009 from 5-8 p.m. 
where services will be held on Thursday, Octo-
ber 15, 2009 at 1 p.m. with Rev. Paul 
Campbell. Interment Mount Comfort Cemetery. 
www.everlyfuneralhomes.com

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW

The following requests have been received for 
administrative review and approval.

The Director of Planning and Zoning may 
approve the permits unless a request that the 
application be forwarded to City Council is 
received by November 5, 2009.

For information about this application or to 
comment, visit the City’s website at 
alexandriava.gov or call (703) 746-4666.

SPECIAL USE PERMIT # 2009-0060

ADDRESS: 2216 MOUNT VERNON AVE

DEL RAY PIZZERIA

REQUEST TO OPERATE A RESTAURANT

APPLICANT: DEL RAY PIZZERIA, LLC

LEGAL NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2009 - 7:30 PM

COUNCIL CHAMBERS, City Hall 
Alexandria, Virginia

Information about these items may be obtained 
from the: Department of Planning and Zoning, 
301 King Street, Room 2100, Alexandria, Virgin-
ia 22314, telephone: (703) 838-4688 
====================================
=========================

BZA CASE #2009-0018 
2909 KING STREET 
R-8, RESIDENTIAL 
Terry and Katherine Zerwick, Trustees: Var-
iance to construct an open carport over an exist-
ing parking space on the north side property 
line. 

BZA CASE #2009-0025 
227 NORTH ROYAL STREET 
RM, RESIDENTIAL 
Jan Burris, owner, by Gaver Nichols, architect: 
Special exception to construct a second story 
addition 13.00 feet from the rear property line. If 
the special exception is granted, the Board of 
Zoning Appeals will be granting a special ex-
ception from section 12-102(A) of the zoning or-
dinance relating to physical enlargement of a 
noncomplying structure.

BZA CASE #2009-0026 
118 NORTH PAYNE STREET 
RB, RESIDENTIAL 
John Dupree, owner: Variance to allow a con-
crete parking area to remain reducing the open 
space from 800 square feet to 474 square feet. 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ030729-02-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
ALEXA MENA
The object of this suit is to:
Terminate the residual parental rights and re-
sponsibilites of unknown father to Alexa Mena, 
born to mother Katherine Mena on 6/12/09 and 
to give the right to the Alexandria Department of 
Human Services to place the child for adoption.
It is ORDERED that the defendant  unknow fa-
ther appear at the above named Court and pro-
tect his or her interests on or before 12/07/2009 
at 3:00pm

OBITUARY
Mary P. Bowen, 81 passed away peacefully 
on September 25th, 2009. Mary was a devoted 
mother and wife. She was preceded in death by 
her husband of 56 years, Glynn Mitchell Bowen. 
She is survived by five children: sons, Robert 
Bowen and Mitchell Bowen; daughters, Edwina 
Rieder, Glynda Hughes and Marylee Bowen; 14 
grandchildren; 7 great-children; sister, Shirley 
M. Hooper.

A visitation was held on Wednesday , Septem-
ber 30, 2009 from 7-9pm. A life celebration 
service was held on thursday, Oct 1, 2009 at 
11am. Interment was held at Quantico National 
Cemetery.

Lerch, Early & Brewer, Chartered
3 Bethesda Metro Center, Suite 460

Bethesda, Maryland 20814

NOTICE OF SUB. TRUSTEE’S SALE

803 Cameron Street, Alexandria, Virginia
22314

In execution of the first Deed of Trust in the orig-
inal principal amount of $600,000.00 from 
ROOMERS, INC. dated March 3, 2006 recorded 
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the 
City of ALEXANDRIA Virginia Instrument No. 
060006692 at page 000542, and the second 
Deed of Trust in the original principal amount of 
$480,000.00 from ROOMERS, INC. dated 
March 3, 2006 recorded in the Clerk's Office of 
the Circuit Court of the City of ALEXANDRIA 
Virginia Instrument No. 060006694 at page 
000555, default having occurred in the payment 
of the Notes thereby secured and at the request 
of the holder of said Notes the undersigned 
Substitute Trustee(s) will offer for sale at public 
auction at the Main Entrance to the City of Alex-
andria Circuit Court 520 King St. Alexandria VA 
22314 on October 30, 2009 at 1:30 PM the 
property described in said Deeds of Trust. Such 
property is located at the above address and 
briefly described as an improved commercial 
property.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $50,000.00 in 
the form of cash or certified check will be re-
quired at the time of sale with settlement within 
fifteen (15) days from the date of sale. Addition-
al terms may be announced at the time of sale. 
Pursuant to the Federal Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act we advise you that we are a debt 
collector attempting to collect the indebtedness 
referred to herein and any information we obtain 
will be used for that purpose. Lerch, Early & 
Brewer, Chartered, Substitute Trustee(s) 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: Arnold D. 
Spevack, Esq., Lerch, Early & Brewer, Char-
tered, 3 Bethesda Metro Center, Suite 460, Be-
thesda, Maryland 20814, 301-986-1300 OR 
Alexander L. Forbes, Tidewater Auctions, LLC, 
5335 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Ste. 440, Wash-
ington, DC 20015 202-243-0590

Public Hearing will be held by the City Council 
of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, in the Council 
Chambers, City Hall, City of Alexandria, Virgin-
ia, on Tuesday, October 27, 2009, at 7:00 p.m., 
or as soon thereafter as may be heard on the 
hereinafter described items.

******

AN ORDINANCE to further extend the pilot pro-
gram established by City Council by Ordinance 
No. 4566 to authorize portable signs in the pub-
lic right-of-way for businesses in the Central 
Business District, with administrative approval.

The proposed ordinance extends the portable 
sign program currently in effect in the Central 
Business District for a period of time or until the 
implementation of the permanent wayfinding 
program, whichever is sooner.

THE PUBLIC IS ADVISED THAT AMEND-
MENTS OR ADDITIONS MAY BE MADE TO 
PROPOSED ORDINANCES WITHOUT FUR-
THER PUBLICATION. IT IS RECOMMENDED 
THAT PERSONS INTERESTED IN ANY OF 
THESE ORDINANCES OBTAIN FREE FULL-
TEXT COPIES FROM THE CITY CLERK AT 
CITY HALL. JACKIE M. HENDERSON, CMC, 
CITY CLERK

Public Hearing will be held by the City Council 
of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, in the Council 
Chambers, City Hall, City of Alexandria, Virgin-
ia, on Saturday, October 17, 2009, at 9:30 a.m., 
or as soon thereafter as may be heard on the 
hereinafter described items.

******

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Sec-
tion 11-2-21 (b) (PERMITS FOR FOOD ESTAB-
LISHMENTS) and Section 11-2-23 (b) (PER-
MITS FOR VENDING MACHINES) of ARTICLE 
C (COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES) of Chapter 2 
(FOOD AND FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS), Title 
11 (HEALTH, ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY 
REGULATIONS) of the Code of the City of Alex-
andria, Virginia, 1981, as amended.

The proposed ordinance allows City Council to 
establish a late payment fee for food establish-
ments and vending machine operators that are 
more than 14 days late in paying their annual 
permit fees.

******

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Sec-
tion 3-2-52 of Article E (ASSESSMENT OF 
COURT COSTS AND FEES) of Chapter 2 
(TAXATION) of Title 3 (FINANCE, TAXATION 
AND PROCUREMENT) of the Code of the City 
of Alexandria, Virginia, 1981, as amended.

The proposed ordinance will allow for the as-
sessment of a two dollar courthouse and jail 
maintenance fee for each civil action filed in the 
Alexandria Circuit and General District Courts.
A two dollar fee is already assessed for criminal 
and traffic cases.

******

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Sec-
tion 11-4.2-2 (PROVISION OF MASSAGES); 
Section 11-4.2-3 (MASSAGE THERAPISTS; IS-
SUANCE OF MASSAGE THERAPISTS PER-
MITS); Section 11-4.2-4 (SAME – ISSUANCE 
OR HOME MASSAGE PERMITS); Section 11-
4.2-6 (SAME – APPLICATION FOR MASSAGE 
ESTABLISHMENT PERMIT; RENEWAL); and 
Section 11-4.2-7 (SAME – MINIMUM STAND-
ARDS) and to enact a new Section 11-4.2-14 
(PLAN REVIEW) of Chapter 4.2 (MASSAGE 
REGULATIONS), Title 11 (HEALTH, ENVIRON-
MENTAL AND SAFETY REGULATIONS) of the 
Code of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 1981, 
as amended.

The proposed ordinance would amend the Mas-
sage Regulations.

******

AN ORDIANCE to repeal Chapter 4 (COIN-OP-
ERATED DRY CLEANING ESTABLISH-
MENTS) and Chapter 5 (COIN-OPERATED 
LAUNDRIES), Title 9 (LICENSING AND REGU-
LATION) of the Code of the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia, 1981, as amended.

The proposed ordinance will deregulate coin-op-
erated dry cleaners and coin-operated laun-
dries.

******

THE PUBLIC IS ADVISED THAT AMEND-
MENTS OR ADDITIONS MAY BE MADE TO 
PROPOSED ORDINANCES WITHOUT FUR-
THER PUBLICATION. IT IS RECOMMENDED 
THAT PERSONS INTERESTED IN ANY OF 
THESE ORDINANCES OBTAIN FREE FULL-
TEXT COPIES FROM THE CITY CLERK AT 
CITY HALL. JACKIE M. HENDERSON, CMC, 
CITY CLERK

Legal Notices Legal Notices

Legal Notices Legal Notices

News

students look to us, as parents,
as teachers, as administrators, and
as a community, to reflect our ex-
pectation of them. We need to
send a collective message that we
expect achievement, that we ex-
pect appropriate behavior, that we
expect mutual respect, and that in
turn, we will do our part to help
them pursue their dreams. Our
work has just begun.

Tim and Beth Lovain

Neighborhoods

From Page 19

From Page 4

tax on food would help those most
in need, Englin says, raising the
gas tax would force out-of-state
drivers to help pay for infrastruc-
ture improvements to Virginia
roads.

“It’s a user fee on the roads and
a tax on carbon,” said Englin, add-
ing that he would support raising
the gas tax 10 cents per gallon to
27.5 cents per gallon. “And a third

Transportation Divides Candidates
of the revenue is coming from driv-
ers out of state.”

Herring says she supports the
idea of raising the gas tax as a way
to fund transportation improve-
ments, but she was quick to add
that it was not realistic to expect
the General Assembly to approve
such a measure until the economy
improves. Once the economy im-
proves and unemployment num-
bers go down, Herring said that

she could support a one-cent in-
crease if the new money could be
earmarked for use in Northern Vir-
ginia. Meanwhile, she said the
state should find new sources of
revenue for transportation such as
adding tolls Interstate 95 at Peters-
burg and Richmond.

“For many years, Interstate 95
charged tolls at Petersburg and
Richmond before the practice was
discontinued, and I would support
reinstating this to create new
money for transportation,” said
Herring, adding that education
funding is at risk if new sources of
revenue are not identified for
transportation. “Although I’m in
favor of raising the gas tax, I don’t
think this is the best time to do it
because people are hurting right
now. When the economy im-
proves, that will be something that
should be considered.”

Taylor Run
LAMOIS REMEMBERED
Many Alexandrians gathered Satur-

day at Little River Church of Christ in
Annandale for a worship service of
thanksgiving for the life of Lloyd
McMillan Lamois.

An outstanding athlete, he was
known as Leaping Lloyd Lamois after he
clinched the NCAA championship for
the University of Minnesota in 1948 by
winning the triple jump.

A forester by profession, he worked in
many places, including Rome for the
UN. I personally was very grateful to
him because he helped me locate 200-
year-old trees for the Bicentennial
celebration here in Alexandria.

WHO WAS THERE
Mary Tripp Lamois, his wife of 59

years, son Lloyd and his wife Eve came,
as did grandchildren Elizabeth and
Muriel.

Marian Van Landingham, Nancy
Arnesen, Bev Beitler, Donna and Mel
Bergheim, Mary Jane Nugent, and
Christa Watters came to the service.

Beth Demerest, who is engaged to Lt.
Gabriel Lamois, now serving in Afghani-
stan, came on crutches.

Audrey Fleming, Betty Livingston,
Anna Leiter, Betty and Bob Kuehnle, Sue
Priestland, Ann and Hal Downs, and
Gordon Tripp also were present.

Melisa Weinberg, Lloyd’s only cousin,
came all the way from California.
Francis Kendall, Margie and Keny Lyons,

See Neighbors,  Page 26

Letters
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

JUST LIKE NEW CLEANING SERVICE
Specializing in:

•Surface Cleaning  •Deep Down Scrubbing
•Move-in/Move-out Cleaning  •Organizational Services

✦ Ask About Summer Specials ✦
Free Estimates, Personalized Service

Licensed/Bonded/Ins.

Call Jessie @ 703-763-6751

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
EmploymentEmployment

EXEC. HOUSEKEEPER

Hampton Inn & Suites, Mt.Vernon/Bel-
voir   now   hiring   mature,   experienced 
Executive Housekeeper. Bilingual is a 
plus but   not   mandatory   for   this  po-
sition. Contact: Tracey Thompson, Gen-
eral  Manager  (703) 619-7026

Hairstylists Needed!
For New Men’s Hair Salon in Alexandria

Too Hotties Haircuts a new men’s grooming 
salon in Alexandria, VA  is searching for tal-
ented hairstylists who are goal oriented & 
want to earn $60,000 or more a yr. We can of-
fer you a guaranteed base salary & bonuses w/ 
no income cap, up to 21% product commis-
sions and tips that are twice the industry aver-
age. We will also provide the opporty for ad-
vanced edu & positive career growth along w/ 
a proven marketing system that will help you 
build your clientele. We prefer hairstylists w/ 
exp in men’s haircuts & salon srvces.  Must be 
professional & upbeat w/excellent client srvce 
skills.  Too Hotties Haircuts provides a "Guy’s 
Night Out" atmosphere, while also creating a 
very family-friendly environment offering full 
salon services to men, women & children. 
Visit our website at www.TooHottiesHair-
cutsVA.com.  Send your resume w/references 
to Too Hotties Haircuts, ATT: Kurt Sayce at 
KurtS@TooHotties.com or Call 571-213-9665 

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

P/T Technician/Admin Assis’t
Alexandria, VA. Mature, dependable & com-
passionate AA needed  8-20 hrs/wk for Alter-
native med pract near metro. Bachelor’s req’d.  
Skilled in working w/computers. Resps in-
clude front desk admin & back office. Must be 
avail until 7:30 M-F & Sat mornings. $15/hr
Email res & cv ltr to: Brainew@gmail.com.

PORTER POSITION
Full-Time Porter position at Alex. Hi-
Rise Condo.  Experience in cleaning and 
maintenance required.  Applicant must 
provide excellent references.  Applicants 
may fax resumes to 703-960-5400 or 
call Glenda Lee at 703-960-9200.

Our summer workers have returned to
school. Ideal for students/others. Flex
Schedules. Sales/svc. PT/FT. Conditions
apply. All ages 18+. Call Mon. – Fri. 9-5

703-359-7600

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Great Pay!

RECEPTIONIST/CLERICAL
Law office in Old Town, Alexandria 
needs  Part-Time   Receptionist/Clerical
help. Must have professional appear-
ance and demeanor, intelligence and 
good communication skills (oral and 
written). Job responsibilities include 
greeting clients, answering phones, 
scheduling appointments, filing, copy-
ing, some data entry and ordering sup-
plies. Hours flexible but must be consis-
tent: 3-5 hours a day, 3-4 days a week. 
Pays $10 an hour. Send resume, hours 
available   and    work     references      to: 
Woodhugh@aol.com.

RETAIL SALES
Old Town Boutique seeking reliable per-
son for P/T sales position, 2-3 days/wk.  
Refs req’d.  Call Mrs Lasker evenings at 

703-765-7583

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
Email internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports

By Reed S. Albers

Gazette Packet

I
t’s not uncommon for athletes to try
other positions than their own to help
their team, but on Oct. 8, Polly

Carbonall took over the most crucial posi-
tion on a field hockey team — the
goaltender.

Carbonall is usually a sweeper on the St.
Stephens & St. Agnes Upper School varsity
field hockey roster, but when illness struck
the starting goaltender, Blair Van den Berg,
Head Coach Marsha Way put Carbonall in
the net.

“At practice I had six kids out [with ill-
ness],” she said. “The flu is hitting us bad. I
had to put [Carbonall] in the goal. She’s
usually our sweeper, not our goalie.”

The Saints lost the match 3-2 to Woodson,
but Way said that Carbonall’s performance
in net was enough to give the team a chance
against the offensively dominant Woodson
team.

“It would have been a slightly different
game [with the usual goaltender],” she said.
“It might have been 2-2 in regulation, but
Carbonall has only been in goal for four
days and she wasn’t bad at all.”

The Saints biggest challenge wasn’t that
the team had a new goaltender, but that
Woodson’s speed and strong offensive play
took the Saints by surprise in the first half.

Woodson scored two goals in the first half
and recorded a goal early in the second half
before the Saints scored goals courtesy of
Brittani Register and Ana Gomez-Acebo.

Way said that changes made during half-
time helped create the Saints’ goals.

“We knew we had to drop the ball behind
their defenders,” she said. “[The defenders]
are the most vulnerable. Woodson’s strength
was in their forwards, not their backs. We
caused them to make mistakes and that’s
how we got our goals.”

The Saints record moves to 7-4-2 this sea-
son, but Way said that the team will take
the lessons learned from facing Woodson
(14-1) and apply them against other teams
this season.

“Any time you play a team of this level,
our kids will get better,” she said.

Saints Fall
Victim
To Illness,
Woodson’s
Offense
Sweeper Polly
Carbonall took
over goalie position
to help her team
during flu bug.
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
ClassifiedClassified
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FOR SALE
John Deere LX178 Lawn Tractor,  
38-inch deck, Kohler water-cooled 

engine, good tires, new battery.  
$850  

703-757-6506 or Fgaibler@cox.net

29 Misc. for Sale 29 Misc. for Sale

➣ TRAINING  ➣ INSTALLATION  ➣ TROUBLE-SHOOTING
➣ LET US TAME THAT BEAST FOR YOU

Serving the Area Since 1995

(703) 765-2222
JSMITHHDI@aol.com

HDI EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS FOR
INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH • COMPUTER CONSULTANT

101 Computers 101 Computers

10 Storage

Garage/storage space for 
rent in heart of old town...12 
wide by 22 deep...$275.00 
per month...703-549-1010.

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Garage sale in Old Town Alex
Furn, art works, ceramics, 

jewelry & many other 
accessory items 10/17, Sat 

8AM-2PM AT 212 South Royal 
St. 22314..r/d 10/18

Kings Park West (1800 
homes) comm-wide yard sale, 
Sat/Sun,10/17 & 10/18, 8-12. 

R/S.

Moving sale, 10/17, 9-3, 
7816 Ridgecrest Dr. Alex. 

Lots of h/h goods, furn, etc. 

Saturday, 10/17 9-2,
Olympus Condo

6301 Stevenson Ave, Alex.
Rain or Shine.

Multi-Family Sale.
Housewares, Pottery,

Internat’l. Crafts, DVD’s,
CD’s, Furniture.

Lots of Great Stuff!

COMMUNITY
YARD SALE

Yard Sale Cameron Station 
community wide.  Duke St & 
Cameron Station Blvd. Alex.. 
Sat 10/17, 8:30am-1:30pm.  

34 Pets

ADOPT CARAMEL!

The sweetest dog – playful, 
friendly, and very affection-
ate. Abused and starved for 
several years before our res-
cue took her in, Cara is about 
six years old, housetrained, 
very obedient, and has passed 
her AKC Canine Good Citizen 
Test. Caramel is animal-
aggressive, but has improved 
and is very manageable. She 
loves going on walks, meeting 
new people, playing, & taking 
naps. Interested in adopting 
Caramel or have questions? 
Please contact her foster 
mom, Juliana, at 
410.409.1683 or email 

julianapwk@yahoo.com.

201 Import Auto

Safe, Reliable Car 
for Young Driver

Only 125,000 original miles on 
this third owner, classic six cyl-
inder 1989 Mercedes sedan 
with roomy interior and 
20+mpg. Offers great protec-
tion and reliability for young 
driver, second family vehicle 
or hobbyist. Amazing condi-
tion, low mileage and mechan-
ical reliability for 20 year old 
car. Usual Mercedes luxury 
plus new ignition switch, up-
dated AC system and Sony 
stereo/cd/mp3 player. Engine, 
transmission, power locks and 
all electrical (except power an-
tennae) operate smoothly. Va 
state emissions valid through 
Sept, 2010. Minor paint, interi-
or blemishes and barely visible 
rust bubble on left rear panel.
Have too many cars for two 
drivers. $2900/offer.

Details, 703-862-7240

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

TAYLOR HANDYMAN
Small Jobs Welcome

Gutter repair, wood fencing,
deck restoration

pressure washing, landscaping,
bathroom caulking, vinyl floors, minor

plumbing, general repairs & more

703-780-4181
Cell: 571-245-7492

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
✦Exterior Wood Rot More!

Deck & Fence repair, 
No jobs too large or small

Free est. 37 yrs exp.  Licensed, Insured
703-987-5096

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

•No Payments for one year
•No Interest Same as Cash

Qualified Customers Only
•Free Consultation

703-887-1360

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Home Improvements

Largest Company in Northern Virginia

Lowest Prices of the Season

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Mixed Seasoned Hardwood

$120    half cord
$210    full cord

Call Joe at
301-856-4436

301-602-9528 Cell

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

RICK’S
HAULING POWERWASHING PAINTING
Yard Debris Decks Interior-Exterior
Furniture Sidewalks Deck Staining

Appliances Houses Gutter Cleaning
Concrete etc Mobile Homes etc Gutter Guards

FREE ESTIMATES
703-360-5252

RicksHauling1@ aol.com

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

FALL
CLEAN-UP

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
New# 571-312-7227

DrainageMan
• Specialize land drainage issues
• 18 Yrs. water management
• Design, construction, plants, care
• Free estimates

703.329.1908
LandiScapes Inc. - Lic./Bonded/Ins.

The

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Lot Land Clearing

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

The future
comes one day

at a time.
-Dean Acheson
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Alexandria
300 N. Washington St.
Suite 106
877-345-FTFT
www.ftalexandria.com
ftalexandria@fitnesstogether.com

FORGET THE FAD DIETS.
FORGET THE GIMMICKS.
Get results with a Fitness Together personal trainer.
After putting on 20 pounds, the last thing I felt like doing was
exercising. But my trainer helped me start slow and train
steadily. Her faith in me kept me from getting discouraged.
Most important, she helped me make my own wellness a
priority. And once that happened, the pounds really started
coming off. Now that I’ve reached my ideal weight, she
wants to set some new goals. And I say, bring it on.

Call today and schedule a free
Fitness Evaluation and
Personal Training Session.

Get a

FREE
personal

training session
(an $85 Value)

SPECIALS

3 Course Price Fixe,
includes bottle of Italian Wine.

Monday to Wednesday 5PM till Close

50% off Bottle of Wine
on Wednesday Dine In Only

  NEW Saturday and Sunday Breakfast
Brunch

10:30 AM til 3:00 PM

1905 Mount Vernon Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22301

703-548-2542/703-548-2942
www.lastrada-ontheave.com

A family-owned Northern Italian restaurant in Del Ray neighborhood
offering moderately priced dishes in single and famiglia (shared)

portion sizes, and a communal table for group get-togethers, gives
solo diners the chance to make new friends, or enjoy glass of wine

and antipasti. Large Wine selection with over 50 offered by the glass.
Buon Appetito

Christ the Saviour
Anglican Church

“To Love & Serve the Lord with
Gladness & Singleness of Heart”

www.christthesaviouranglican.org

703-953-2854

Location - Washington Mill ES
9100 Cherrytree Drive

Worship Service - 10am
Inter-generational Sunday School - after service
Vicar, The Rev. Huey J Sevier

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
HOPE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST...703-960-8772

CHURCHES- AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL-ZION
ALLEYNE AME ZION CHURCH…703-548-3888

CHURCHES-ANGLICAN
CHRIST THE SAVIOR... 703-953-2854

ST. ANDREW & ST. MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND… 703-683-3343

CHURCHES- APOSTOLIC
LOVE OF CHRIST CHURCH…703-518-4404

CHURCHES- BAPTIST
ALFRED STREET BAPTIST CHURCH…703-683-2222

BAPTIST TEMPLE CHURCH…703-548-8000
DEL RAY BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-8116

DOWNTOWN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-5544
FIRST AGAPE BAPTIST COMMUNITY OF FAITH…703-519-

9100
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ALEXANDRIA…703-684-3720
PROVIDENCE- ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-683-2565

SHILOH BAPTIST…703-683-4573
MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH...703-256-1239

VICTORY TEMPLE…703-370-2233

PLYMOUTH HAVEN BAPTIST...703-360-4370

CHURCHES-BRETHREN
 GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH…703-548-1808

ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF GOD...703-548-5084

BUDDHISM
THE VAJRAYOGINI BUDDHIST CENTER...202-331-2122

CHURCHES- ROMAN CATHOLIC
GOOD SHEPHERD

CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-780-4055
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-3725
ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-765-4421
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-4100

CHURCHES-CHRISTIAN
HIS KINGDOM MINISTRIES... 703-313-5029

FIRST CHRISTIAN OF ALEXANDRIA
CHURCH... 703-549-3911

 CHURCHES-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALEXANDRIA...703-549-7973
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

MT. VERNON...703-768-2494

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF CHRIST…703-836-3083

 CHURCHES- EPISCOPAL
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-683-0798
ST. AIDAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-360-4220

ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH... 703-780-3081
ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-4342
ST. MARK EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-3949

CHURCHES- CHURCH OF GOD

CHURCHES-LUTHERAN
EPIPHANY LUTHERAN

CHURCH-ELCA….703-780-5077
EVANGELICAL  LUTHERAN CHURCH….703-765-5003

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN
CHURCH-ELCA….703-548-8608

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI,
SYNOD…703-549-0155

MESSIAH EVENGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA...703-765-5003

 NATIVITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH-ELCA….703-768-1112

ORTHODOX
SAINT APHRAIM SYRIAC…201-312-7678
ALL SAINTS OF AMERICA...703-417-9665

CHURCHES- PRESBYTERIAN
CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH...703.768.8510

ALEXANDRIA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH…703-683-3348

OLD PRESBYTERIAN
 MEETING HOUSE…703-549-6670

HERITAGE PRESBYTERIAN…703-360-9546
MT. VERNON PRESBYTERIAN…703-765-6118

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH…703-549-4766

CHURCHES-UNITED METHODIST
ALDERSGATE UNITED METHODIST...703-765-6555

BEVERLY HILLS COMMUNITY
 UNITED METHODIST...703-836-2406

DEL RAY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH...703-549-2088
FAIRLINGTON UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH....703-671-8557
ROBERTS MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH...703-836-7332
ST. ANDREWS UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH…..703-751-4666
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH…703-549-5500

WASHINGTON FARM UNITED
METHODEST...703-780-4696

WASHINGTON STREET UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH…703-836-4324

CHURCHES- UNITARIAN
MT. VERNON UNITARIAN...703-765-5950

CHURCHES- UNITY
UNITY IN ALEXANDRIA…703-931-8507

SYNAGOGUES
AGUDAS ACHIM

CONGREGATION…703-998-6460

SYNAGOGUES-ORTHODOX
CHABAD LUVAVITCH OF

ALEXANDRIA-ARLINGTON…703-370-2774

SYNAGOGUES- REFORM
BETH EL HEBREW

CONGREGATION…703-370-9400

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

ALEXANDRIA I WARD...703-683-7577
ALEXANDRIA II WARD...703-549-9891

COLONIAL II SINGLES WARD...703-313-6249
OLD TOWN SPANISH WARD...703-519-9545

BELLE HAVEN WARD 703-780-4789
KINGSTOWNE WARD...703-313-6140
FRANCONIA WARD...703-313-6147
MT. VERNON WARD...703-780-9577

SALVATION ARMY ALEXANDRIA
CITADEL ....703-836-2427

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening
5:00 pm; 6:30 pm (en Español)

Sunday
7:30; 9:00; 10:30 am; 12:00 Noon
2:00 pm (en Español)
6:30 pm Mass (Starts Sept. 13)

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

Weekdays
(Mass or Communion Service)
9:00 am (followed by Rosary)
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Sundays (Sept.-July) during 9:00 am
Mass (English)
Sign Language Interpreter
Sunday at 9:00 am Mass

To Advertise Your
Faith Community

call Karen at: (703) 917-6468

http://www.elisabethvontrapp.com/

Sunday School classes (child to adult) and youth group (7th to 12th grade)
9am-12  Mon-Fri Pre-School  • www.wesleyva.org

Come see us Sunday too!  10am Sunday worship service

Elisabeth von Trapp in Concert
7:30pm, Friday 9 Oct at

Wesley United Methodist Church
Free but Limited Seating!  Call 703-780-5019 for your tickets today!

8412 Richmond Ave, Alexandria, VA 22309
(just off Richmond Hwy near Ft. Belvoir & Mount Vernon)

The Hills are Alive with the Sound of Music!
Historical figure and Kennedy Center performer,

Neighbors

Seminary Valley
It’s time to do our homework … for

the local schools, that is. Our neighbor-
hood is home to two elementary, one
(well, three) middle schools and a high
school. One way we can all band to-
gether to help fund some extracurricular
activities is by registering our grocery
cards. (It was so easy for me this year …
only one school!) So, as the kids say,
here’s the “411” on grocery card pro-
grams.

For James K. Polk Elementary School,
the codes are as follows: Safeway
(Escrip), 6553722, Giant is 02246, and
Harris Teeter is 4268.

For Patrick Henry Elementary School,
the codes are: Safeway (Escrip)
6514173 and Harris Teeter is 6325.

For Hammond Middle School, use
code 6519970 for Safeway, 02245 for
Giant, and 6109 for Hammond.

For T.C. Williams High School (in-
cluding the Minnie Howard Campus),
use 6634565 for Safeway, 02241 for
Giant, and 4881 for Harris Teeter.

Polk Elementary is embarking on a
new fundraiser this fall: “Greenraising,”
a catalog featuring artisan chocolates,
gift wrap, fair trade coffee, handcrafted
items and more. If you do not have a
student at Polk, you can go to
www.greenraising.com and designate
Polk … the school will receive 40 per-
cent of all purchases. The proceeds will
benefit technology purchases. Polk is the
only Alexandria school taking part in
this particular fundraiser.

It was great to see such a good turn-
out at this year’s yard sale. Margaret
Staudinger and I agreed that we should
rename it the “Transition Sale” … you
can really tell what is happening with
your neighbors by the “merchandise”
that appears from year to year. One
year, you are laden with baby cribs and
strollers, and in a few short years you
are trying to unload bikes and bunk
beds. Even with the iffy weather, neigh-
bors came out and visited and swapped
cash for once-loved items. Kudos to our
Civic Association for organizing and pro-
moting the event.

— Mia Jones

mamamiajones@gmail.com
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 Baruta and Michael Kelly, Cindy and
Jim Everett, Registrar Tom Parkins, and
Ginny Franco were there.

Personal remembrances were given
by son Leslie from Somerset and Brian
Payne of the Forest Service.

— Lois Kelso Hunt

TRCA MEETING
The next TRCA general membership

meeting is on Oct. 22. As part of the
meeting, TRCA is hosting a candidates
night for Virginia’s 45th House of Del-
egates. Incumbent Democrat David
Englin has confirmed and Republican
challenger Vicki Vasques has been in-
vited. In addition, George Seghers,
executive director of the George Wash-
ington National Masonic Memorial, will
be the guest speaker. Seghers will ad-
dress future plans for the Masonic
Memorial grounds. Refreshments,
snacks, and seating begin at 6:45 p.m.;
meeting begins promptly at 7 p.m. in the
Masonic Memorial’s Theatre room.
RSVP on TRCA’s Web site at
www.taylorrunalexandria.com. See you
there.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Taylor Run residents, mark the calen-

dar for the upcoming Taylor Run Fall
Halloween Party, to be held on Oct. 25
from 3-5 p.m. Join neighbors and enjoy
food, live music, children’s activities,
including a costume parade and more.
Further details will be provided closer to
the date.
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Exceptional Schools for Exceptional Students School Fair

For more information please contact: Bekah Atkinson at 301-592-0567, x12 • batkinson@thesienaschool.org
or Lois McCabe at 301-299-4602 • lois@thedienerschool.org

Accotink Academy Learning Center • Alexandria Friends • The Auburn School • Chelsea School • Commonwealth Academy • The Diener
School • Ivymount School Model Asperger Program • The Maddux School • Kingsbury Day School • The Lab School Of Washington •
Landmark School • MANSEF • McLean School • National Children’s Center • Newton School • The Nora School • The Norbel School •

Oakwood School • Parkmont School • The Shire School • The Siena School • The Summit School • The Katherine Thomas School

Showcasing the many wonderful school choices available to families of children with learning differences.

Find out about individualized programs that will help your child thrive both academically and socially.

Saturday October 18, 2009 • 2:00-5:00 pm
Katzen Art Center, American University @ Ward Circle

Massachusetts Ave. and Nebraska Ave. NW DC

SPONSORED BY
The American University School of Education, Teaching & Health Program

Parking is FREE in the Katzen Center • Tenleytown Metro on the Red Line
Admission is FREE and Open to the Public

Sports

Monroe
“We’re not one of those big rah-

rah [teams],” Gutmann said.
“They know what they need to do.
We know that we work best when
our defense is set up and is pass-
ing [well]. We know that the set-
ter and the offense will take care
of the rest.”

Kameryn Gambrell led the
Saints with four kills. Mya Reid
had three kills and Sarah Prowitt
had two.

TC Football
Blows Out
Annandale

Led by a strong performance
from its defense, the T.C. Williams
football team defeated Annandale,
31-7, on Friday.

Damien Benton and Israel
Richardson each scored a defen-
sive touchdown for the Titans,
who improved to 3-3, 1-2 in the
Patriot District. Benton finished
with 14 tackles and an intercep-
tion. Richardson had two intercep-
tions.

Deontre Sanders recorded nine
tackles and two sacks and DaJuan
Douglas had four tackles and two
sacks. Tevin Isley, Prince Okigbo
and Jay Whitmire each had one
sack.

T.C. Williams hosts Woodson at
1 p.m. Saturday.

Sportsman’s
Club To Host
Redskins Night

The Sportsman’s Club will host
Redskins Night at 7 p.m. Tuesday
at the Old Dominion Boat Club.
Social hour begins at 7 p.m. with
a meeting to follow at 8 p.m. The
event is free and open the public,
with food and beverage provided.

Sports Briefs

From Page 20
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